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B u s in e s s
and the consumer

(Herald photo by Dunn)

Realtors give books to libraries
Robert Blanchard (right), president of the Manchester Board of Realtors, presents volumes 
of “The Pageant of Presidents” to Dorothy Gibson, librarian at Whiton Memorial Library, 
and Robert Biega, librarian at Mary Cheney Library. The book is a collection of color 
reproductions of U.S. Presidents with stories of their accomplishments.

Colonial lists 2 promotions
The Colonial Fiber Co,, a 

division of Lydall Inc. of 
Manchester, has announced 
two promotions:

• Arthur Tournas of Coven
try has been named vice presi
dent of industrial products.

• Ernestine J. Miller of 
Vernon has been named 
marketing administrator of 
industrial products,

Tournas has been with 
Coionial Fiber since 1966 as 
technical director and vice 
president of research and 
development. In his new 
cap ac ity , he will d irec t 
marketing and appiication 
development of fiberboard 
products. Tournas received

his B.S. degree from Lowell 
Technological Institute and 
his M.S. degree from the 
University of Maine. He also 
studied at Cornell University 
and Rensselaer Polytechnic 
Institute. He is a member of 
several trade organizations.

Ms. Miller has been with the 
com pany  s in c e  1973 as 
secretary to the vice presi
dent of industrial products. 
She will now be resposible for 
a variety of administrative 
d u t i e s  an d  p r o d u c t io n  
scheduling. She received her 
a s so c ia te ’s d eg ree  from  
M a n c h e ste r  C om m unity  
College.

Ernestine Miller

(Herald photo by Dunn)

Tony Lo Grasso of the Pizza Wagon.

Ne\^shop 
not just 
for pizza

The Pizza Wagon, a new 
establishment at the K- 
Mart Plaza on Spencer St. 
headed by Tony Lo Grasso, 
is a family-style Italian 
restaurant, offering a wide 
variety of cuisine, from> 
seafood to omelettes and 
ham burgers to Ita lian  
delicacies.

Pizza and grinders are 
available with specialties 
being the New York Style 
Pizza and the Sicilian Piz
za.

The Pizza Wagon is open 
from 11 a.m, to 10 p.m. 
Monday through Thursday, 
11 a.m. to 11 p.m. Friday 
and Saturday, and noon to 9 
p.m. Sunday,

NU payouts
Northeast Utilities has 

paid a second quarter divi
dend of 25.41 cents per 
common share.

The utility’s earnings for 
the 12 months ending April 
30 were $74.5 million ($1.31 
per share), down from $77 
million ($1.58 per share) a 
year earlier.

Public records

W urrunly ilrrils
Maskel Construction Co., Inc., South 

Windsor, to Rene Veilleu», South Windsor 
property on Keeney St., $28,000.

Autumn Heights Associates to Stephen 
■J. and Judith A. McCu.sker, Vernon 
property at 285 Autumn St., $39 000

Roy A. Griffin to. Barbara L. Robinson 
and Adele P. Lemieux, both of Hebron 
property at 30 Middle Tpke. East con
veyance tax of $39.60 paid.

Richard W. and Rebecca G, Poucher to 
Janice Tetreault, property on N. Fairfield 
St., $35,900.

Builtliiiif IVrmiiH
Arthur Phelps, roof alterations at 56 

Starkweather St., $800. John Stetz 
shingles at 71 Alton St. So,, $400.

David Barry, sign at 178 E. Center St„ 
$185.

A. Sherry Jochimsen, garage at 41 Jar
vis Rd., $3,000.

FJlsworth & Lasson, Inc., gas storage 
tank at 262 Oakland ^t., $4,.500.

H elena anu W illiam  b e r r a io l i ,  
alterations at 45 Village St., $1,200.

Truman F. Cowles, repair of fire 
damage at 72 Hudson St., $15,000.

Fellci Vitale, deck addition to pool at 
759 Tolland Tpke., $600.

David C. Woodbury, alterations at 336C 
Broad St., $1,000.

Joan Weatherford, addition at 48 High 
St., $4,000.

ABA Tool & Die Co., office building and 
shop addition at 1395 Tolland Tpke., $70,- 
000. ■ ‘  ’

Murriuge Hcciihch
Robert Funke and Terry Kramer, East 

Hartford, Aug. 21, Church of the Assump
tion.

Alfred Motta and Jean Cleary, July 10. 
Trutle nuincii

Gilda D’Appollonio, doing business as 
Ann’s Spot, 21 Oak St.

Thomas and Anthony Colletti, doing 
business as A & T Siding, 31 Brookfield St.

Jimmy A. Martin, doing business as D & 
S Lawn Care, 39 Maxwell Dr., Vernon.

Arthur Tournas

One airline 
still in black

DALLAS (UPI) — Braniff Inter
national, 48 years old this month, has 
successfully grown from one five- 
seater to a fleet of 81 jetliners — the 
15th largest airline in the world.

Unlike many, it still is making 
money.

Braniff was founded June 20,1928, 
by Thomas E. Braniff who pioneered 
the airline from its humble, single 
engine, single a irc ra ft service 
between Tulsa and Oklahoma City.

Before he died in 1954, Braniff had 
successfully pointed his corporation 
in the right direction.

Today, the line, with 10,700 
employes, flies 30,000 miles to 45 U.S. 
mainland cities, to Hawaii, Mexico 
and South America, carrying 8,500,- 
000 p a sse n g e rs  an nua lly  and 
operating 500 daily departures.

Last year, Braniff had a total 
operating revenue of $600 million, net 
income of $16 million. Its earnings 
per-share growth ranks first among 
U.S. airlines, and its passenger traf
fic growth rate is four times higher 
than the domestic industry average.

The airline has a splashy, modern 
image, has contributed extensively 
to the arts and is associated in the 
minds of many Americans with its 
“ Flying Colors’’ jet, painted by 
modernist artist Alexander Calder.

Construction begins this summer 
on a $25 million complex at the 
Dallas-Fort Worth Regional Airport. 
Covering 340,000 square feet, the 
building will house the airline’s ad
ministrative divisions, along with a 
training center, computer complex 
and recreation facility.

Braniff’s attention to the details of 
image extend especially to its flight 
attendants, the public’s principal on
board contact with the company.

Braniff spends $1,200 to train each 
flight attendant. After graduation, 
they must pay the airline $300. An in
tensive, five-week initial training 
course teaches everything from how 
to serve food and liquor to how to 
cope with a skyjacking or bomb 
threat to making a blind person more 
comfortable. A full two weeks con
cerns emergency procedures and 
first aid. Realistic mockups are used.

f £ 1
(Herald photo by Pinto)

$lfOOO bingo winner
Arthur Stoltz, owner of Arthur’s Fine Foods at 116 E. Center St., 
presents $1,000 check to Marianne Lippo of 375 Adams St., first 
major prize winner in a contest by Sweet Life grocery dis
tributors with several area stores participating. The continuing 
game will award 100,000 prizes totaling $240,000.

New manager
Alexander J. Chapman has been named 

manager of Paul’s Paint and Decorating 
Center at 615 Main St., Manchester.

Chapman, formerly employed by Glenney’s 
Lumber and Hardware for nine years, has 
extensive experience in the paint and 
decorating business.

House prices up
The median sales price of an existing single

fam ily home sold in May was $37,000 
nationwide, according to the National Associa
tion of Realtors, up 6.8 per cent from May 
1975. In the Northeast, the median price in 
May was $40,190, up 5.5 per cent.

Sales of existing homes in May continued 
virtually unchanged from the level established 
in January, the association said, but still near 
December’s record. .Alexander Chapman

B IC Y C L E S
NEW— USED 

ALL GUARANTEED

THE
LARGEST SELECTION 

OF NEW BICYCLES 
IN THE

VERNON AREA

Mon-Sat 9ll0-6:30
WFIMm  Thur» A Frl nitvf 'til 9

ALL REPAIRS GUARANTEED 
SHARPENING • KEYS MADE

POST R O A D  P L A Z A  
M A IN  S T R E E T . R O U T E  30 
V E R N O N . C O N N . 172  3tS9

PARK HILL-JOYCE FLOWER SHOP

WEEKEND SPECIAL!

Daisies
•1.59

(Cash 'and Carry)

FLOWERS snd ARRANQEMENTS FOR EVERY OCCASION . . .

36 OAK ST., MANCHESTER Tel. 649-0791 or 649-1443 
FREE Delivery ft Parking * prank Cakeler, Prop.

Al Sleffert Says

Taka Homa Your Air Conditioner Or 
Fa n  T o d a y . . . 0 - E ,  A m a n a ,  
Westlnghouaa or Frlgldalro.

U R G E  SELECTION 
from 4t000 BTU And Largor

S A T . T IL  5 9 TR U S S . FBI. T IL 9

A l
UAOTCnDfl Q n  W  M A M nurm vPH443-4S HARTFORD RD MANCHESTER 
format Norman’a location

PHONE 6 4 7 - 9 ^ 7  or 647-9998

A

■ i  OH

Ot CARTETS
BRAND NEW 1976 

CHEV %  TON PICKUP

9’  P l M l t l d *  body, V -9, 
• / I r a n * .,  apa olal tu 
lO T t  p tin i, raar atop 
b u m p a r ,  g a u g a a , 
S o o l a d a l o  t r i m ,  
chrom a grille, radio, 
H .D .a h o c k a ,H .D . front 
A  r a a r  a p r i n g a , 
atabilixar bar, power 
ttaoring, C ariar C ara , 
S ik . N o . 4977.

SALE PRICE
$4990

"A G O O D  PLACE TO BUY A TRUCK"

CARTER
CHEVROLET

1229 Main SL, Manchester 646-6464
OPEN EVES TIL 9 a THURS. TIL 6 a SAT. TIL S

SALE
Before Moving To Our New Building In 

ELECTRIC PARK At 440 Oakland Street, 
Manchester, We Shall Close Out All Of Our 
Table Lamps, Floor Lamps, Tray Lamps, 
Pin-up Lamps, and Clocks At Substantial 
Reductions!

Included Are Such Brands As • Lightoller
• Stiffel • Westwood • Clover • Kovacs
• Sonneman • Phil-Mar and Quoizel.

The Sale Must End Friday^ July 16th,
zMrx ALL SALES FINAL

, (NO RETURNS • NO REFUNDS)

ELiCTRIC SUPPLY INC.

824 M A IN  S T R e B T , M A N C H e S T E R  i 
Talophono 648-2830

 ̂ Dally to 8:00 P .M . -  Thurad«y *NI SdH) P .M .

T h e  w e a th e r
Fair tonight, low in 80s. Mostly sunny 

Satuiday with high in the 80s. Chants of 
precipitation 10 per cent tonight and 
Saturday. National weather forecast 
map on Page 2.

In s id e  to d a y
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President gains 13 
in delegate tallies

Water safety techniques explained
Pam Potterton, center, instructs counselors at Camp Kennedy in water safety techniques 
before they take campers swimming at Globe Hollow. Pam is the arts and crafts director 
at the camp. (Herald photo by Dunn)

Former First Lady suffers stroke

By WIS LORD 
United Press International

President Ford, who struck out on 
some of his personal campaign trips, 
is having better luck at home in the 
White House.

While Ronald Reagan jetted about 
the country Thursday seeking sup
port, Ford remained in Washington, 
dined with Queen Elizabeth at the 
British Embassy, and widened his 
national GOP convention delegate 
lead by 13.

North Dakota Republicans elected 
12 delegates committed to the Presi
dent — three more than Ford’s men 
had predicted. Reagan, who had been 
warmly greeted at the North Dakota 
state convention, got only four 
delegates and two more were uncom
mitted.

An uncommitted Maine delegate 
and four uncommitted New York 
delegates also came out for Ford.

’The New York decision was an
nounced by New York GOP Chair
man Richard Rosenbaum a day after 
Ford included him in the select list of 
guests for the White House dinner 
honoring Queen Elizabeth.

The shifts pushed Ford’s delegate 
total in the UPI count to 1,081. That’s 
49 short of the nomination. Reagan 
has 996 delegates and 102 are uncom
mitted.

Twenty-five delegates will be 
chosen Saturday in Colorado and 20 in 
Utah and 35 in Connecticut the 
following weekend to end the 
Republican selection process.

Reagan flew from North Dakota to 
Chicago, weere he met delegates 
from Illinois, Missouri and Indiana. 
He planned to head west for Satur
day’s Colorado GOP meeting.

A poll of Democratic delegates 
showed Jimmy Carter picking up 
more than 100 more national conven

tion votes the past two days. That 
brought his total in the UPI count to 
1,804 delegates — nearly 300 more 
than needed to win the nomination 
next Thursday.

Rex Granum, Carter’s press direc
tor, said the candidate hopes to be 
nominated by acclamation on the 
first ballot to ’’illustrate a real deep 
unity within the party.”

C a rte r  d iscu ssed  the v ice- 
presidential nomination with two 
se n a to rs , W alter M ondale of 
Minnesota and John Glenn of Ohio, at 
his home in Plains, Ga., and said both 
were “compatible” with him. He 
said he felt the same way about Sen. 
Edmund Muskie, whom he saw last 
Monday, and other prospects he in
tends to see in New York.

He said he will discuss the No. 2 
spot Saturday with Sen. Henry 
Jackson of Washington.

Steel and gasoline price hikes 
boost wholesale price index

Pat Nixon’s condition serious
LONG BEACH, Calif. (UPI) -  Pat 

NDlon is in serious condition in a 
hospital bed today, “moderately to 
severely paralyzed” by a stroke that 
left her unable to walk or talk nor
mally as doctors labored- to deter
mine whether her condition will 
deteriorate.

The wife Of the former president 
was on the critical care floor at Long 
Beach Memorial Hospital — where 
her husband came close to death 21 
months ago — but a neurologist said 
her life was in no Immediate danger.

However, there was a possibility 
her condition could grow worse, he 
cautioned, and a chance she may 
never walk normally again.

.\ixon, who rode in an ambulance 
wilh his wife and their daughter, 
Julie Eisenhower, to the hospital 
from the family home in San 
Clemente, did not speak to newsmen 
about his wife’s illness.

But Dr. Jack M. Mosler, the 
specialist called in by the Nixon 
family physician, said the former 
president was "being very nice and 
t>eing very realistic,” and told him 
"he wanted me to treat her like 1 
would any other patient.”

For role in fatal accident

In Chicago, former California Gov. 
Ronald Reagan told reporters Nixon 
had told him by telephone that/'her 
condition is stabilized and that they

te llin g  anyone, M osier sa id , 
explaining-that a stroke often im
pairs the victim’s logic. She wa3 
’’visibly sick” when she awakened

are very hopeful, but they won’t real- , Thursday morning.
ly know — because of the nature of 
the stroke — for some 48 hours” the 
seriousness of her condition.

Nixon left the hosp ita l la te  
T hursday afternoon  but Mrs. 

. Eisenhower stayed as her mother ate 
a light meal and waited for the 
Nixons’ other daughter, Tricia Cox, 
to arrive from New York. She 
reached the hospital shortly after 8 
p.m. and spent about an hour with 
her mother. The two daughters left 
together and refused to speak with 
newsmen.

’’Mrs. Nixon is a very charming 
patient,” Mosier said, ”a good in
tellect, bright, alert and is taking 
things very, very well and very 
cheerfully.”

The former first lady was stricken 
Wednesday afternoon while resting 
at her home and when she tried to 
stand up discovered her left leg 
would not support her.

She ’’suspected” the cause of her 
trouble but went to bed without

Dr. John Lungren, the family 
physician, examined her briefly at 
the Nixon estate and ordered her 
rushed to the hospital 50 miles to the 
north. Mosier spoke to reporters 
after a lengthy examination by both 
physicians.

lie said Mrs. Nixon had suffered a 
stroke in the right hemisphere of the 
brain, causing her to lose some con
trol of the muscles on the left side of 
her body.

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  A surge in 
the cost of steel and gasoline forced 
all wholesale prices up 0.4 per cent in 
Ju n e , the L abor D ep artm en t 
reported today.

While price increases for food and 
farm products eased during June, the 
second quarter of 1976 — April, May 
and June — produced an annual infla
tion rate of 6.6 per cent in the 
wholesale market.

This meant inflation has been 
heating up substantially since the 
first quarter, when wholesale prices 
declined at an annual rate of 1.8 per 
cent. President Ford’s economic ad
visers have long insisted the first 
quarter rate was too low to be main
tained.

The June increase in wholesale 
prices was 0.1 per cent larger than 
during May, but only half as big as 
April.

Strikes in state 
idle 1,100 workers

Suspended sentence 
given truck driver

Daniel Uccello of Manchester, the 
motorist held responsible for the 
highway deaths of two men on Feb. 
13, has been given a suspended 
sentence for his role in the Incident.

Superior Court Judge John F. Shea 
Jr. ’Thursday sentenced Uccello, who 
pleaded no contest, to one to three 
years, suspended. Uqcello, 30, of 8 
Angel St., was placed on probation 
for two years.

U cce llo  fa ced  a m ax im um  
sentence of five years and a $5,000 
fine on the charge of misconduct with

a motor vehicle.
The charge stemmed from a traffic 

accident on Interstate 84 in West 
Hartford in which State Trooper Carl 
Moeller, 31, of Avon, and Russell R. 
Richards, 26, 'of Hartford, suffered 
fatal itfjurles.

M oeller was try ing  to help 
Richards, a stranded motorist, when 
a truck driven by Uccello struck both 
men, police said. Authorities said the 
truck, which had faulty brakes, ap
parently swerved onto the edge of the 
highway and struck the pair.

By United Press Internalional
At least 1,100 workers are on strike 

in Connecticut at industrial firms in 
New Britain and Windsor Locks.

Employes of the New Britain 
Machine Co. may reject the com
pany’s latest offer in voting today, 
according to a union official.

The company made its offer 
Tuesday by saying, "Here guys, take 
it or leave it,” according to Charles 
Beyer, international representative 
for the Local 1021, International 
Association of Machinists.

'“ Maybe that gives you some idea 
of how the voting will go tomorrow,” 
he said Thursday. About 800 union 
members have been on strike since 
March 30.

“The company made its final offer 
because it could not get any 
meaningful proposal from the union 
during weeks of negotiations and 
strike with close to 20 meetings,” 
said George Walker, the company’s 
vice president of industrial relations.

Neither side would reveal any of 
the contract’s terms.

A three-week-old dispute at Hi-G 
Inc. in Windsor Locks kept 340 
workers idle. Federal mediator 
William Hannon said Thursday 
neither side has changed its position |

and no new negotiations were 
scheduled.

The workers are members of Local 
280 of the International Electrical 
Radio and Machine workers. About 
125 nonunion and management per
sonnel have continued to work during 
the strike. The firm makes relay 
switches.

Metals and fuels prices accounted 
for more than half of June’s 0.5 per 
cent increase in industrial com
modities — the largest such increase 
in six months.

An 0.4 per cent rise in processed 
food and feed prices and an 0.3 per 
cent increase for farm products were 
significantly smaller than in the two 
preceding months.

’The Wholesale Price Index stood at 
183.1 in June, a 5.4 per cent increase 
in the lat 12 months. This meant that 
wholesale goods costing $100 in 1967 
now cost $183.10.

Selected steel price increases were 
blamed for most of the 1.1 per cent 
increase on all metal products. 
Prices of steel mill products rose 3.3 
per cent before seasonal adjustment.

Economists warn these steel price 
increases — combined with other in
creases announced recently for 
copper, aluminum and some other 
metals — will begin to hit the con
sumer directly this summer in the 
prices charged for home appliances.

Fuel prices rose 1 per cent, 
primarily because of soaring gas
oline prices. Natural gas, electric 
power and crude petroleum costs 
also climbed, but the price of com-, 
mercial jet fuel declined.

Industrial prices, which make up 
about 70 per cent of the items 
measured, have generally been in a 
lull since the beginning of the year.

Following increases of 1.9 per cent 
and 1.3 per cent in the two preceding 
months, development

news to shoppers. The June increase 
for farm products was half as big as 
the previous month.

Food prices nonetheless were 
much higher during the three months 
that ended in June. Consumer foods 
on the wholesale market rose 16.8 per 
cent in the second quarter, compared 
to a decline of 20.5 per cent in the 
first.

Prices for beef and veal continued 
to decline in June while poultry, fish 
and hog prices rose substantially. 
Sharp increases in animal feeds were 
generally offset by lower prices for 
sugar.

Italian 
premier 
to quit

ROME (UPI) — Aides to Premier 
Aldo Moro said he would resign 
today, sparking a post-election crisis 
that may give Italian Communists 
their first cabinet posts in 29 years.

The aides said Moro was scheduled 
to hand his resignation to President 
Giovanni Leone at 12:30 p.m. EDT.

The Christian Democratic premier 
first offered his resignation April 30 
a fte r his minority cabinet lost 
Socialist support, but later agreed to 
serve on as a caretaker pending 
national elections.

among food 
prices during June came as .welcome

T o d a y ’ s n e w s  s u m m a r y
Compiled Irom United Press International

State

Thousands expected to greet 
Queen Elizabeth II Saturday

HARTFORD — State Transpor- 
ttation Commissioner James F. 
iShugrue planned meetings today 
to consider a proposal of binding 
arbitration to settle a wage dis
pute between the state-owned 
com m uter bus line and its  
drivers. The proposal was made 
by the drivers’ union ’Thursday.

HARTFORD — A former cam
paign aide to Gov. Ella T. Grasso 
accused of influence peddling in a 
report by Chief State’s Attorney 
Joseph T. Gormley on a con
troversial plan to buy land for a 
state park near Candlewood Lake. 
Gormley said Herman Wolf tried 
to use his political influence to 
help promote the $15 million 
project but added he had not proof 
of criminality on anyone’s part.

NEW HAVEN (UPI) -  Thousands 
are expected to turn out for the visit 
of Queen Elizabeth II and Prince 
Philip Saturday morning even thdugh 
the royal couple’s stay will last for 
only 25 minutes.

The royal yacht Britannia is 
scheduled to sail Friday night from 
New York, arriving at New Haven on 
Saturday morning, the fifth day of 
the Queen’s visit to the United 
States.

A Coast Guard spokesman says a 
fledt of almost 2,000 small boats is 
expected to greet the Queen when the 
Britannia arrives in New Haven har- 
hoc.

Prince Philip, when they arrive at 
the City Dock at 10:05 a.m.

Among those who will receive the 
Queen on the dock are Gov. Ella T.
Grasso who met Elizabeth during a
reception Tuesday in Philadelphia ..... — » ...uvu u .nc icu tc  m me
with other governors. Gov. Grasso proceeds from the harbor to Tweed political philosophies of Reagan 
will present a gift to the Queen, " "  ........................  “  — —  -

along Church Street. The First aiiU 
Second Company’s Governor’s Horse 
Guards will salute the motorcade as 
it passes by City Hall.

One lane of Interstates 91 and 95 
will be closed while the queen’s party §

HARTFORD — Former Gov. 
Hugh Gregg of New Hampshire, 
made a campaign swing through 
Connecticut 'Thursday on behalf^of 
Ronald Reagan. He said there 
isn't much difference in the

Others present will include Dr.
Thomas Grasso, New Haven Mayor 
and Mrs. Frank Logue, British Con
sul General Gordon Booth and Mrs.
B ooth, and S e c re ta ry  H enry 
Chauncey of Yale University.

The motorcade, headed by the 
queen’s car, provided by the State

_ Department, will proceed at 8 m iles' for a black tie formal farewell dinner 
ine Second Company Governor’s per hour from City Dock through aboard the Britannia on Saturday 

r  oot Guard an(l band is scheduled to downtown New Haven past the Green night to be attended by President and 
greet Elizabeth and her husband, ^  ’ Mrs. Ford.

‘A A0 s

New Haven Airport. No stops are 
scheduled along the route.

From Tweed New Haven Airport, 
the queen is scheduled to leave at 
10:30 a .m . on a f l ig h t  to  
Charlottesville, Va. where she will 
visit the University of Virginia.

■The q u e e n  wi l l  f ly f r o m 
Charlottesville to Providence, R.I.

and President Gerald Ford, but he 
thinks Reagan .has more appeal.

Regional
BOSTON -  The Black-hulled 

schooner Lindo from British West 
Indies sailed into Boston harbor 
early today, the first of the tall 
ships to arrive for a weekend of 
Bicentennial activities.

BOSTON — A delegate pledged 
to Arizona Rep. Morris Udall has 
vowed to orchestrate disruption 
at the Democratic convention in 
New York City next week if Jim
my Carter tries to^et the nomina
tion by acclamation.

CAMBRIDGE, Mass. -  Six 
valuable oil paintings have been 
reported stolen from the Cam
bridge home of Harvard Universi
ty president Derek Bok. Five 
were on loan from the university’s 
Fogg Art Museum and worth 
several hundred thousand dollars, 
according to Prof. Seymour Slive, 
museum director.

National
WASHINGTON -  In te rio r 

Secretary Thomas S. Kleppe has 
been asked to delay next month’s 
scheduled sale of leases to drill 
off the New Jersey shore for gas 
and oil so Congress can act on 
recommendations of Rep. John 
M, Murphy’s House Ad Hoc Select 
Committee on the Outer Continen
tal Shelf. He said the legislation 
would alleviate concerns which 
arose in delays of past sales and 
would remove reasons for legal 
action to delay lease sales.

NEW YORK -  Former Presi
dent Richard Nixon was disbarred 
Thursday in New York State as a 
result of his participation in 
Watergate bugging and cover-up.

DALLAS — Police announced 
Thursday that retired Army Maj.

Gen. Edwin A. Walker, the one- 
time fiery voice of right-wing 
America, was arrested last month 
for public lewdness in a city park g 
restroom. Walker, 66, probably :¥ 
will go on trial in late August on a g 
m isdem eanor charge which 
carries a maximum penalty of a g: 
$2,000 fine and a year in jail. |:5

WASHINGTON -  Q ueen i| 
Elizabeth, who went to New York § 
th is  m orn ing , capped her 
W ash ing ton  v is i t  w ith  an 
elaborate banquet for President 
Ford Thursday night. 'i

International
TEL AVIV, Israel -  Chief of § 

Staff Mordechai Gur says three g 
guerrillas may have escaped in ji; 
the Israeli raid on Entebbe air- 
port last Saturday which freed 
more than 100 hostages being held 
by the pro-Palestinian terrorists, g

§
BEIRUT, Lebanon — Christian :g 

forces reversed leftist gains in :g 
north Lebanon today in savage 
house-to-house fighting that 
pushed the daily death toil in a g; 
week of record casualties. It is es- ^ 
timated between 500 and 600 per- 
sons were killed and 1,000 more g 
wounded in the bitter fighting. :g

JAKARTA, Indonesia — New |  
tremors have endangered rescue g 
operations in a remote Indonesian |  
province where more than. 9,000 ^  
persons died in landslides two ^  
weeks ago. |
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Theatre ^Cuckoo^s Nest 
called morbidly realtistic

Police report

B y  J U N E  T O M P K I N S
Herald Reporter

^  In a play that portrays the "gray 
fog" in which many of us find our 
security, Theatre 3's presentation of 
"One Flew Over The Cuckoo's Nest” 
is d ra m a tic a l ly  and m orb id ly  
realistic.

The story is by Dale Wasserman 
based on the novel by Ken Kesey and 
concerns the orderly, monotonous 
routine in a ward in a mental 
hospital.

The routine, is kept orderly and 
monotonous by a cold, calculating, 
callous nurse who rules the ward in a 
sacch arin e  guise in which she 
appears to partonize, at times almost 
mothering, the patients. Elizabeth 
Brady is this Nurse Hatched who 
contends with any disciplinary upset 
by threatening, and even authorizing 
execution of unnecessary lobotomies 
and shock treatments.

The humdrum sluggishness of the 
mental ward is livened by the admis
sion of a new inmate, Randle P. 
McMurphy, a former prison convict, 
played by Jay April. A lively in
dividual with a head full of exciting 
ideas, McMurphy introduces a new 
way of life to his inmates which in
cludes gambling, playing basketball 
with one of the inmates extending his 
arm s for a basket, partying with a 
couple of smuggled girls, and even 
planning for a carnival within the 
ward.

April’s portrayal of the role is 
energetic and and he never lets 
down. Although the other mental 
patients are cameos of bizarre per
s o n a lit ie s , th e ir  o b sc u rity  is 
diminished by their slow but gradual 
response to April’s suggestions.

By the end of the play, a few of the 
inmates’ personalities are clearly 
defined.

\
H ousing perm its d rop  
d u rin g  m onth  of June

The num ber of single-fam ily 
dwellings for which permits were 
issued by the town Building Depart
m e n t in Ju n e  w as a " d i s a p 
pointm ent,” according to Chief 
Building Inspector Francis J. Conti.

"If we're going to get an influx of 
new homes into the town, this is the 
time of year people have to be filing 
for permits. Those Who want to build 
will start now so they can be moved 
in by w inter," Conti said.

Last month the department issued 
ten  p e rm its  fo r s in g le -fa m ily  
dwellings and one permit for a two- 
family dwelling. "We’re hopeful of 
an increase in these figures during 
July and August,” he said.

Construction of homes was down 
during the 1975-76 fiscal year, Conti 
said. He is hoping for an increase this 
fiscal year, which began July 1.

The Building Department issued 
137 building permits last month. This 
is seven more permits than were 
issued in June, 1975, but the es
timated cost of projects registered 
last month is ?1.7 million less than 
those of June, 1975.

The large difference is due to an

alteration project for Manchester 
M e m o ria l H o s p ita l  th a t  w as 
registered in June, 1975. Estimated 
cost of that work was set a t $1.5 
million.

No project registered this June 
was even close to the hospital work in 
total cost. The m ost expensive 
project registered this June is con
struction of a restaurant a t 260 Broad 
St. by Fleagane Enterprises, Inc. 
Estim ated cost is $101,000.

Of the permits issued this June, 54 
were for alterations and additions. 
Nineteen perm its for swimming 
pools, always a popular June item, 
were issued, and 21 permits were 
granted for construction of tool 
sheds.

The number of permits issued in 
other categories were: Fences, 9; 
signs, 7; and m iscellaneous, 11. 
Twenty-one plumbing permits, 23 
heating perm its and 82 electrical per
mits were also issued, and five af
fidavits were filed.

Total estim ated cost for all the 
projects issued permits in June is 
$857,779. Last June’s total was $2,- 
579,876.

T h e re  is H ow ard  B e ck e r a s  
Scanlon, the one who continually 
clutches a box containing an im
aginary bomb in which he centers his" 
obsession with a world bombing; 
Michael Koski, a stuttering Billy Bib- 
bit who struggles with his inferiori
ty; Geoff Watson as Ruckly who 
assum es a continual position of 
crucifixion against the gray wall of 
the ward, and Ted Watson as Har
ding, the intellectual. There are 
others who complement the inmates 
on a lesser scale.

Particularly impressive is Stephen 
Whitney Root in the difficult role of 
the Indian, Chief Bromden, through 
whose memory the whole story is 
told in an ingenious fashion. Typical- 
ly stoic a t the beginning of the play, 
and speechless, he eventually is 
brought out of his shell by McMurphy 
and is the one who makes his escape 
from the asylum.

McMurphy, suffers the ultim ate at 
th^  m e rc ile s s  han d s of N urse  
Hatched for her lack of being able to 
control him as she has the others, 
and the play clim axes with the 
appearance of McMurphy wheeled in 
on a  hospital table, a m ental void and 
the object of the dreaded lobotomy.

Unable to accept or tolerate the 
end of McMurphy’s uselessness, the 
Indian finally smothers him out of his 
misery with a pillow.

One supposes that the remaining 
inmates return to their gray fog of 
familiarty and security and that 
Nurse Hatched returns to her own 
particular gray fog.

The title of the play comes from a 
fam iliar children’s nursery rhyme. 
Unusual electronic sound effects 
created by John Spalla heighten the 
emotiona moments of the play which 
will be presented again tonight, 
Saturday and Sunday in the main 
auditorium at Manchester Communi
ty College. Betty Spalla is the direc
tor.

Curtain time is 8:30 p.m. Tickets 
are at the door

M a n c h e s te r  P o l i c e  E . M iddle Tpke. (fou r 
issued about 10 summonses c a se s )  and C en ter St 
T h u rs d a y  fo r  t r a f f i c  (three cases). The other 
v io la tions in town, in- v io la tions involved red  
eluding speeding a rrests on lights and stop signs.

Yacavone
endorsed

Members of M anchester’s Democratic Town Com
m ittee who live in the Ninth Assembly District have en
dorsed incumbent Muriel Yacavone of East Hartford for 
re-election.-

The endorsement vote, taken Thursday night in a 
special meeting, was unanimous, committeeman Frank 
Stamler reported.

The Ninth Assembly D istrict includes part of East 
Hartford and part of Manchester (Voting District 9).

Mrs, Yacavone, an assistant m ajority leader in the 
House, is seeking her fourth term  as a state  represen
tative. She is being challenged for the nomination by 
Stephen Barron, assistant corporation counsel in East 
Hartford.

Police, alerted by town 
f i r e  f i g h t e r s  w ho 
extinguish^ a woods fire 
in the area, searched an 
apparently illegal camp
s i t e  o f f  K e e n e y  S t . 
T hursday and seized a 
variety of camping items. 
Police said some clothing 
and a sleeping bag were 
destroyed in the fire.

Breaks reported to police 
T h u rsd ay  in cluded  in 
cidents a t a Main St. office 
and a t a Pearl St. home. In 
eaoh case, nothing was 
reported stolen.

Police were called to the 
home of Robert March, 252 
Wetherell St., when March 
called headquarters about 
a raccoon killing chickens 
in his coop. The raccoon 
was shot and killed with 
police standing by.

H eb ron
State police arrested two 

New Haven young people 
T h u r s d a y  on c o u r t  
warrants charging them 
with third-degree burglary 
and first-degree larceny.

T h e y  a f e  M a ry  A. 
Russell, 21, and Joseph J. 
Burgeson, 21.

The charges stem  from 
the June 28 break into the 
Hebron Pharmacy. Drugs 
and merchandise valued at 
$4,000 was taken in the 
break. Some of it has been 
recovered, police said.

Miss Russell was held on 
$5,000 su re ty  bond for 
appearance today in (Com
mon P leas Court 19 in 
Rockville.

Burgeson was already 
being hel{l in the sta te  cor
rec tio n  c e n te r  in New 
H a v e n ' on  u n r e l a t e d  
charges.
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Hathaway backsMuskie

0
»AN rHAMORCOitw’—

WASHINGTON (UPI) — Sen. William D. Hathaway, D- 
Maine, has told Jim m y C arter Sen. Edmund S. Muskie, 
D-Maine, would make a fine running m ate and a capable 
vice president.

Hathaway, who talked to C arter by phone Thursday, 
said Muskie’s long experience and accomplishments, 
both as governor and as a  senator, would be helpful to 
Carter as both a running m ate and as a vice president.

Muskie has an outstanding reputation in the Senate, and 
would be compatible with its members as presiding of
ficer, Hathaway told Carter.

The senator said Carter indicated he was very im
pressed with Muskie.
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New car l o t t e r y

sales up

Skinny dipping teacher 
gets walking papers

I
ORLAND, M aine (U P I) -  A 

teacher a t Orland Consolidated- 
School has been fired for swimming 
in the nude in the middle of town in 
broad daylight.

The school committee decided un
animously Thursday to fire John 
Rubino for skinny dipping May 30 
with his former wife and a friend in 
the Narramissic River. School of
ficials said Rubino’s reputation 
resulting from the incident could 
adversely affect his performance in 
the classroom.

The Maine Teachers Association 
said the school comm ittee’s decision 
will be appealed through either the

courts or the collective bargaining 
process. Keith Harvie of the MTA 
told the committee during hearings 
Wednesday the swimming incident 
was isolated and not particularly 
serious. He accused the committee 
of making a m oral ra th e r than 
professional judgment.

Rubino, who has taught in the 
school for eight years, said the group 
decided to go swimming near his 
home after a baseball game. They 
were witnessed by a neighbor.

“ It was very hot and I wanted to 
cool off," Rubino said. "I regret that 
other people got upset. I didn’t 
expect anyone to see me or be un
se t.” ^

H A R T F O R D  (U P I)  -  S ta te  
records show a 47 per cent increase 
in new car sales through May of this 
year com pared to the f irs t five 
months of last year, possibly as a 
result of Increased employment.

T h ere  w ere  55,724 new  c a rs  
reg istered  during the five-month 
period this year, compared to 37,914 
last year, according to the Connec
ticut Labor Department. Sales of 
domestic models were up; foreign 
car sales decreased.

During the month of May 1976,16,- 
247 persons registered new cars, up 
from 8,497 registrations during May 
1975.

A labor department spokesman a t
tributed the rise to an increase of 10,- 
000 in th e  n u m b er of p e rso n s  
employed in the state  this year com
pared to last year.

" I  wouldn’t have guessed that 
much of an increase," said Richard 
Meek of the Connecticut Automotive 
T rades Association, when asked 
about the 47 per cent hike.

HARTFORD (U PI) -  
T h e  w e e k ly  w in n in g  
Connecticut State Lottery 
number and color drawn 
Thursday night was: 70- 
red-354.

The big w in n er w as 
Portland legal secretary 
M argaret Williams. She 
took home $100,500, to her 
Imsband, Lester, a retired 
Air Force man now an in
s p e c to r  a t  P r a t t  and  
Whitney Aircraft Co., in 
Middletown.

I'm  sure we’ll find a 
p l a c e  f o r  i t , ’ ’ M r s .  
Williams said. Her hus
band was more positive: “ I 
tliink I'll spend it.”

Tire couple, with two 
sons and one grandchild, 
said they planned to spend 
tile money for travel to 
either Europe, Japan or 
Hawaii, perhaps a new car 
and lielping out one son 
wlio plans to be m arried 
later' this month.

For period ending 7 a.m., Saturday, July 10. During Friday 
night, showers and thundershowers are likely over parts of the 
northern Plains, southeast Texas, the Tennessee valley and in 
the vicinity of the Great Lakes. Elsewhere, generally fair 
weather is predicted. Minimum temperatures include: (ap
proximate maximum readings in parenthesis) Atlanta 67 ( 87), 
Boston 61 184), Chicago 70 (91), Dallas 74 (91), Denver 62 (91), 
Duluth 61 (83), Houston 71 (87), Jacksonville 69 ( 90), Kansas 
City 71 (95), Los Angeles 65 (76), Miami 75 (88), New Orleans 70 
< 89), New York 63 185), Phoenix 82 (107), San Francisco 55 (74), 
Seattle 54 ( 70), St. Louis 71 (93), Washington 68 ( 89).
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Theater schedule
Friday

UA East 1 — "Midway’’ 
2:00-7:00-9:30

UA East 2 -  “Murder By 
Death" 7:10-9:10 

UA East 3 -  "Murder By 
Death" 2:00-7:25-9:25 

Vernon Cinema 1 — "Bad 
News Bears" 7:10-9:10 

Vernon Cinema 2 -  “One 
Flew Over the Cuckoo’s Nest” 
7:20-9:35

Burnside 1 -  "One Flew

Oyer the Cuckoo’s Nest” 7:10- 
9:35

Burnside 2 — "All the 
President’s Men" 7:00-9:25 

Manchester Driye-In — 
"Russian Roulette" 8:30; 
"All the President’s Men” 
10:00

East Hartford Driye-In 
“The Bug” 8:45; "Godzillays. 
Megalon" 10:35 

East Windsor Driye-In — 
"Paper Moon" 8:45; "Bad 
News Bears" 10:37

Showcase Cinema 1 -  "The 
Omen” 2:15-7:15-9:30 

Showcase Cinema 2 -  
falo Bill and the Indians 
7:30-10:00

Showcase Cinema .  
"Silent Moyie” 2:15-7:45-9:45 

Showcase Cinema 4 -  

“Logans Run" 2:10-7:40-10:10

‘Buf-
2: 00-

3 -

Thura. thru Sun. • 1:30 p.m. 
July 1-4. I ' l l

Thurs. t  Sun. - S3.00 
FrI. S Sal. - S3.80 

Fw ImmliM Cdl HMNl

Coming July 15
"THE SUNSHINE BOYS"

nMMsm cMMrr u  
wiaisni. cm

IN ST ; 623-3079

GODZIUA
n r a o n o N s

EASTHARimO
DRIVE-IN ★  RT.5

MATINEE DAILY AT 2:00 P.M. 
AU lEATS 1I.2B 1

^ T H E A T R E S  EAST
— aulMUMIB —

' M I D W A Y ”
. . . .  VMrU Dli UtMNWaifl

MURDER BY DEATH,
«U -L U )II LAUOHJNOn

MURDER BY DEATH.

SUMMER Acnvmrs in Manchester

(SAM.) CRAFTS FAIR
Time: 10 am - 4 pm

Place: Center Park on Main 81. In Mancheater 
Date: July 10 

Raindate: July 17

LIVE Entertainment - Food -
FREE ADMISSION

GARDEN GROVE 
CATERERS, INC.

la proud to ennounca 
that our

BANOUET HALL 
18 NOW 

FULLY AIR 
CONDITIONED
tor your comfort 

Wa are aecaptlng reaar- 
vatlona for your catering 
needa. ,

CALL 849-5313

NOW thru TUES.

redford/hoffman
‘AllTHE

PRESDENTSimr

plu$ 
QaoroaSagatIn
“ R U S S I A N

R O U L E H E ”

t ie  aiwatiw ave,. e. aTW.» s z s - im l

“ONE FLEW OVER 
THE CUCKOO’S
NEST R-710935

A L L  T H E  
P R E S I D E N T ’ S

M E N  P-a-7925

SUNDAY CONTINUOUS 
, FROM 1:3 0  

MaUnaa Admission 'HI 5

/ *anauiiaiotfow
iwANamsr

AU WTliEIS 99t(l) y

, t m  BOUTK t1 . 14 V M  m iT  M i [

(’̂ W b a d n e w s  \

xuiuniE SStc  
^ eaa-Bsss

Refflember when
ity was.

• amilas • friandiy convaraatlon 
• apaciafattahlion • dtlieloua food 

• a full coHaa cup?'
attheO A K W O O D

you’ll find that hospitality 
la more than just a '

T r y  our 99*
. Breakfaot S p o d s l,
, ;*Lunchoon Spoclalei 

' Sorvod 
|\Dally

• OPEN FOR BREAKFAST AT 0:30 
,346 MAIN 8T„ MANCHESTER

Cenar it 
HilMt St

L * tY 2 n d

* 9 %  I

 ̂ BARIS A IN  ★  M A T IN E E S

js i.so T o n r

DAVIS FAMILY 
RESTAURANT

_  BURR COFIn ERS ,
Open Dally 11 AM - 9 PM 

Closed Sunday

TEL. I72-7327 
ROUTE 13 • ELLINGTON 

“SopAlillrolad Dining ol Roa«orui6la Pricss** 
Steaki • Italian American • Seafood

M u f e j l b i y z ^
“ BACK BY P O P U U B D EM A N O r

SOUNDS OF THE 50’s & 60’$ 
FRI., JULY 9th 9:30-1:30

($1.00 ADMISSION)

r

SOME 
OF OUR

I  •  R o a s t  S l f l o i n  o f  R a a f
A u J u a

DINNER SPECIALTIES
*3»*

•  L I v a r  A  R a c o n  o r  0n i o n s $ 0 9 9
" a l w a y s  a  p l e a s u r o "  am

I •  V e a l  P a r m e s a n  v
F r e s h  B a k e d  mjae

I •  S w o n M a h  ’ 4 '
aboife served w /tw o  veg.

TEL 649-5487
T a k e  O u t  S e rv ic e  A v e lla b le

The

BLUE MAX 
CAFE

COMES ALIVE
This FRIDAY & SATURDAY 

DANCE WITH THE

STONEHENGE
T H E  B L U E  M A X  C A F E  
R t .  6 N o .  W b i d h a m  
T e l  423< 4S 89

' .........

COVER $1.80 
EnUHoo You 

T o R r s t  
Boveri 
Your

ragoOl
Clioico
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SAM plans tennis tourneyn p

for Manchester students
SAM,  t o g e t h e r  w i t h  t h e  

Manchester ^ a r d  of Realtors, will 
co-sponsor a student tennis tourna
ment July 26-29 for all Manchester 
students in grades 4 through college.

Players will be split into three age 
groupings: grades 4 to 6, grades 7 to 
9, and grades 10 through college. As 
well as the grade split, contestants 
will be broken into the following 
diyisions: males — singles, doubles, 
mixed doubles; fem ales.— singles, 
doubles, mixed doubles.

Grade grouping will be according 
to the last grade a participant com

pleted in the spring of 1976. Competi
tion for grades 4-0 will be held a t 9 
a.m ., grades 7-9 will play a t 1 p.m., 
and high school and college students 
will sta rt play a t 5:30 on tourney 
days.

The m atches will take place a t the 
M e m o r i a l  F i e l d  C o u r t s  a t  
Manchester High School.

Anyone who wants to play in the 
contest must register before July 21 
by calling Dave Jacobs a t the SAM 
office (649-2506). Registration is only 
open to town residents and is closed 
to teaching pros.

A ★  ★  ★  ★  ★  A> o c ★  ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

Mr.
PIZZA

IS...
COM ING TO TOWNI

Witch (or our Grand Gpmlng 
Mis Mon. A Tw.

¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥  ¥  ¥  4MF ♦  ¥

SPEEDO: WHITE STAGS

T A N K  S U I T S
A NYLON SWIM SUIT FOR

EVERY M EM BER  OF THE FAMILY

LADIEO-QIRLS RACER or CONTOUR BACK 
MENB-BOYO BRIEFB or BOXERO 

PRINTS — SOLID COLORS 
, STRIPES OR PANELS

2 M A I N  S T .  
T E L .  643-7111FARR'S O P E N  M O N .  T O  

S A T .  T O  9 P . M .

Water testing 
technician 
to be hired
, Manchester will soon be 
hiring a laboratory techni
cian for telling water and 
sewer samples.

The position, which will 
pay a salary between $11,- 
867.44 and $12,262.64, had 
been authorized in the 1975- 
76 budget. Asst. Town 
M a n a g e r  C h a r l e s  
McCarthy said that during 
the last fiscal year, a per
son was hired through the 
WIN (Work Incen tive) 
f e d e r a l  e m p l o y m e n t  
program to fill part of the 
duties of the position.

"We were able to get by 
without filling the job,” 
McCarthy said. WIN con
tracts, however, expired 
the first week in July, 
leaving no one to handle 
the duties of a lab techni
cian.

A director for the lab, 
Mrs. Mary O’Geen, was 
hired about six weeks ago. 
The town is in the process 
of getting the laboratory, 
located  a t  the  sew age 
treatm ent plant, c e r tif i^ .

New rules 
for drugs 
ready

N HARTFORD (UPI) -  
Regulations proposed by 
th e  s t a t e  C o n su m e r  
Protection Department 
would reqare plurmacists 
who buy less expensive 
drugs to pass the savings 
on to consumers.

The regulations have 
been readied for review by 
th e  l e g i s l a t u r e ’s 
Regulations Review Com
mittee and the attorney 
general’s office.

The p^posals state if a 
druggist' buys two brands 
of the same drug and one 
brand is |1  cheaper he 
must sgll that brand for at 
least $1 less than the other 
drug.

The legislature earlier 
this year passed a bill that 
allows substitution of a less 
expensive drug by phar
macists with the permis
sion of the consumer and 
doctor.

Under the new law a con- 
sumqr does not have to 
acce|)t a substitution and 
e ith er- the d octor  or 
druggist may refuse to sub
stitute a less expensive but 
therapeutically equal drug.

Jeffrey Leitchman of the 
C onsum er P ro te c tio n  
Department said the new 
refla tion s were aimed at 
saving consumers’ dollars 
rather than giving phar
macists larger profits.

He said druggists might 
bo hesitant to offer sub
stitutions at first, but 
urged consumers to ask for 
the cheaper drugs.

He said the state in the 
long run may save money 
also if welfare recipients 
take advantage of the new 
law.

D a n i e l  C. L e o n e ,  
executive director of the 
C o n n e c t i c u t  P h a r 
maceutical Association, 
said his group plans a 
forum on the new law with 
special attention on a 
druggist’s liability under 
it.

Il’i  Too Easy
The nation’s prciductivlty 

problem stems from smarter 
people doing dumber work, 
according to Conference 
Board studies. The U.S. 
educational level is rising at 
the same time Job content is 
declining. As a result, studies 
show that more than 70
cent of all working people

• ml! ■

per 
lOol

they are underutilTz^. Among 
the suggested solutions: 
redesign certain jobs, im
prove the working environ- 
merit and union-management 
relat ions^ and involve 
employes more in decision
making.

f i l l  m i l
iLiysHd.iiiLi''
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8

9
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"^Opinion
H ero id  E. Turk ing ton , M anaging Edito r

P r o f i t s  p re v e n te d  
b y  U . S .  s u s p ic io n

Despite • the importance of 
world trade to the economic 
strength of the United States, 
and despite the fact that we 
are no closer to energy in
dependence than we were 
when the oil embargo ended, 
the feeling in the nation and in 
Congress continues to be one of 
suspicion and hostility toward 
the multinational companies.

This is due in part to a string 
of revelations concerning 
bribes to foreign officials, but 
also to a widespread and mis
taken belief that companies 
doing business overseas take 
jpbs away from Americans.

Exports, in fact, create jobs, 
as well as pay for a lot of Arab 
oil. Last year, the United 
States had a trade surplus of 
$11 billion, notes Gilbert F. 
R ichards, chairm an of a 
worldwide supplier to the 
autom otive, trucking and 
railway industries.

In the first quarter of 1976, 
however, there was a trade 
deficit of $1 billion. The coun
try’s sharp increase in in
dustrial production is not 
showing up in higher exports.

“If we are to create new 
jobs, sustain our economic 
recovery and pay for the 
energy we m ust im port, 
American companies must 
have the full co-operation of 
our g o v e r n m e n t ,”  sa y s  
Gilbert. Yet, he adds, “I have 
not heard any of our presiden- 

^tial candidates, even today, 
talking about how we can in
crease this country’s export 
sales.’’

The whole concept of mul
tinationalism is under attack,’’ 
says another corporation head.

“No matter that U.S. mul
tinationals have contributed 
enormously to the wealth of

their
says

A m ericans through 
overseas a c tiv it ie s ,”
James B. Sherwood, president 
of a firm, which leases marine 
cargo containers and other 
equipment. “Such activities 
are difficult to understand an(l, 
therefore, are suspect and 
probably ‘bad.’”

His firm, he says, does not 
pay bribes nor conceal the true 
nature of its expenses. But it is 
genuinely concerned that the 
outcome of the controversy 
over questionable payments 
abroad by some companies, 
will result in regulation by 
Congress that will make it and 
other U.S. com panies un
competitive with foreigners.

“ As a rather small mul
tinational we are no match for 
Congress, no m atter how 
wrong they may be,” says 
Sherwood. “We feel our best 
defense is to segregate our a 
portion of our foreign ac
tivities.”

Thus this past month the 
company decided to establish 
its Bermuda-based subsidiary, 
as an independent foreign com
pany in order to allow it to 
grow in overseas markets 
“with minimal interference by 
th e  w h im s of th e  U .S . 
government.”

The newly independent Ber
muda concern will also escape 
paying taxes on its earnings to 
th e  U .S . g o v e r n m e n t .  
(Dividends paid to American 
shareholders w ill still be 
taxed.)

This response by one com
pany to the current an
timultinational mood may not 
be beginning of a trend — 
although it is not the first to 
take such action — but it should 
certainly serve as a warning 
flag.

WASHINGTON — The voice a t the 
other end of the line was that of a 
spokesman for one of the m em bers of 
the graft-ridden House Administra
tion Committee, a m em ber who has 
been most critical of late of the 
op era tio n s of fo rm er ch a irm an  
W ajne Hays (D-Ohio), now resigned 
not for his day-in-and-day-out hanky- 
panky with government funds, but 
ra ther because he has been exposed 
as a sex liaison.

“ Why didn’t  your man, an influen
tial m em ber of the committee, do 
s o m e th in g  a b o u t  th e  s h a d y  
operations of that body last year?” 

"H e couldn’t; Hays had everything 
in his hands.”

"Why didn’t your man make an 
attem pt to take things out of Hays’ 
hands and expose what was going 
on?”

"H e couldn’t; that’s not the way 
things run. Hays has all the power.”

’’But your man was on the Over
s ig h t  S u b c o m m it te e ,  w h ic h  
presumably looks a t operations to 
determ ine whether things are  being

Ray Cromley

done acco rd ing  to law , o r  d is
honestly.”

“ Yes, but Hays was on that sub
committee, too, and he decided 
everything.”

“ Why th en  d id n ’t y o u r m an  
protest?”

“ He couldn’t .”
"W hy?”
“ You don’t understand; that isn’t 

the way things work.”
Let us face it. Everyone on the 

House Administration Committee 
knew how that committee was run. 
And why it was run that way. Both the 
D e m o c ra tic  m a jo r i ty  and th e  
Republican minority knew. And so 
did the overwhelming m ajority of the 
members of the House of Represen
t a t i v e s ,  b o th  D e m o c ra ts  and 
Republicans.

Few- men or women of e ither 
p o l i t i c a l  p a r ty  d id  a n y th in g

meaningful about it.
’There were feeble gestures. ’The 

Republicans did submit an amend
m en t — in troduced  by R obert 
Bauman (R-Md.) last year, that 
would have taken away much of the 
absolute power of the House Ad
m inistration Committee. I ’m not cer
tain it would have changed things 
much. In any event, the amendment 
wasn’t pushed with the enthusiasm 
one would have expected for so im
portant a measure. Rather it became 
something of a political gambit.

Some of the loudest voices today 
piously favoring  re fo rm , voted 
against reform  just a year ago on 
May 21, 1975. When the amendment 
failed, there was much silence on 
Cifpital Hill. No breast beating or 
wailing. And no alternate reform 
proposals — at least none which rose 
markedly visibly to the surface.

We know that even a small group of 
congressmen had wanted change, 
and if they had been willing to 
repeatedly expose the corruption of 
the House A dm inistration Com

m ittee and the illegal practices con
nected with the expense accounts it 
controlled — on the floor of Congress, 
in reports to newsmen and in charges 
before the variety of official and 
p r iv a te  in v e s t ig a t iv e  b o d ie s  
available — then the stink would have 
been so great something would have 
been done long before now.

’The problem, of course, is that too 
many congressmen profit from the 
corruption. ’Thinly disguised cam 
paign literature is regularly sent out 
a t public expense. Representatives 
have systematically dipped into the 
s ta tio n e ry , postage and trav e l 
a llo w a n ce s  fo r p e rso n a l g a in . 
Numbers have re ^ la |'ly  turned in 
dishonest requests for . payment for 
travel, som etim es cdllectlng for 
trips they have not made, for dis
tances they did not cover and for 
trips furnished free by some special 
interest group.

It has, for so long as I can recall, 
been omn season in Congress for 
looting the Treasury. And all this was 
common knowledge in the House.

Yet who was there who raised his 
voice — other than symbolically; so 
that he could prate of his honesty 
before constituents a t home?

“GiiJ’yap! W e can still cut ’im off at the pass!”

A u t h o r  p a rtie s  f r a y  o n e ’ s ego

By L'niled Press In terna tional
Today is Friday, July 9, the 191st 

day of 1976 with 175 to follow.
The moon approaching its full 

phase.
The morning stars are Mercury 

and Jupiter.
The evening stars are Venus, Mars 

and Saturn.
Those born on this date are under 

the sign of Cancer.
Elias Howe, inventor of the sewing 

machine, was bom July 9,1819. This 
also is the 48th birthday of American 
actor Vince Edwards.

On this day in history:
In 1900, Australia entered  the 

Federal British Commonwealth.
In 1943, American, Canadian and 

British forces invaded Sicily during 
World War II.

WASHINGTON -  A piece, in 
’The New York Times about parties 
given by publishers for their authors 
recalls a rem ark by a fellow writer 
caught in the m aelstrom  of a  food- 
and-drink affair in his honor.

"I may never write another book,” 
he confided. "I hate everybody here 
— including you, because you didn’t 
warn me about these things.”

As a citizen who commits an oc-

Andrew Tully

and may even have liked some of the 
guests. Sure enough, he let himself 
be exposed to a sim ilar party two 
years later.

I t’s my opinion that book parties
i n ’ fr L-._ —I « «  1 *  <•casional book and somehow has don’t sell books. Most of the guests 

managed to survive what publishers """ ■ ■■
insist on calling "lite rary  parties,” I 
sympathized with my friend. But I 
knew he was speaking to the moment

are  critics and booksellers,' with 
maybe a sprinkling of paperback and 
film  people, who show up as a 
courtesy to the publisher and to chew

Today’s thought

B e w a re  th e  I R S ’ s ire
Any taxpayer can take the 

Internal Revenue Service into 
court, but the chances for 
success are decidedly in favor 
of the government.

In the hundreds of tax dis
putes decided at all levels of 
litigation and in all forums in 
1975 — the U.S. Court of 
C laim s, the various U.S. 
District Courts and the U.S. 
T ax C o u rts  — th e  IR S  
prevailed in approximately 58 
per cent of the cases, reports 
Commerce Clearing House,

while the taxpayer won in only 
about 11 per c e n t. The 
remainder of the case.s were 
decided p artia lly  for the 
taxpayer and partially for the 
government.

S ta tis t ic s  su ggest that 
taxpayers with a beef against 
the IRS have a better chance in 
pretrial settlements. But infor- 
m al a g r e e m e n t s ,  CCH 
cautions, may not be final.

That is, the government can 
always sue you, too.

While the spectacular colors, the 
crackling noises, and the smell of 
spent rockets is still fresh, reflect 
with me on some meanings for our 
na tio n a l c e leb ra tio n  through a 
special hymn.

experiences you can imagine. Our 
eyes may be wet, our lips quivering 
and our throats full, but we will not 
cry.

Would you want to guess how much 
a d d it io n a l  h u r t  th a t  c a u s e s ?

the rag with their peers. For the 
author, i t’s an ordeal to which he sub
m its for the purpose of exploitation. 
Somebody a t the party just might say 
something nice about his book a t the 
next gathering of the clans.

I t  a lso  can  be a hum ilia ting  
experience. I have yet to attend a 
party in my honor where some guest 
didn’t advance on me and say crisply, 
‘T v e  never read one of your books.”

There is no intelligent response to 
such an utterance. Unfortunately, It 
is bad form to suggest that the guest 
is an illiterate oaf. I have not en
countered one small enough to punch 
in the face. Confronted by bis or her 
steely-eyed demand for a response, I 
usually mumble something like “ Oh, 
I ’m sorry. How’s the weather out 
your way?”

’Then there is the critic, usually a

guests are dying to converse with 
me. “ Go talk to that dame in the pur
ple dress,” they’ll say. “ She’s dying 
to meet you and she can do you some 
good because she gets a r o i ^ . ”

Having dutifully squirmed my way 
to the lady’s side, I am g re e M  by 
e ith e r  a g lazed  look of non- 
recognition or an aggressive “ Not 
now, Mr. Tully, I ’m busy with Mr. 
Rosenbaum.” One critic, noted as a 
practicing femme fatale, told me 
that a seduction scene in my latest 
book — which, naturally , I had 
fo rgo tten  -  w as “ p a th e tica lly  
am ateu rish .” She was probably 
right, but good night nurse, that sort 
of thing can be crushing to a m ale’s 
self-image as a man of the world.

Finally, a guest Inevitably will si
dle up and inform me that a  book 
written by a friend is outselling my

O Beautiful for Spacious Skies
Y ,  ^ because we have held our tears so

0  beautiful for patriot dream
that sees beyond the years 

Thine a labaster cities gleam, 
undimmed by human tears!

I guess these lines could refer to a 
vision that is without tears, but I 
would ra ther see it through tears. 
That seems more human, more real 
and less repressive.

One of my difficult experiences as 
a parish m inister and as a hospital 
chaplain is being with people who 
won’t let themselves cry or who 
won’t let others cry. And that in
cludes me. I’ve talked with people 
going through some of the most pain
ful physical, emotional and spiritual

long our bodies can’t take it any 
longer. And sometimes we make 
others sick because we won’t let 
them release the human sorrow or 
joy they struggle to contain.

Do we need a co n stitu tio n a l 
amendm ent to give us the right to 
cry?

Rev. E rnest S. H arris Jr.
Chaplain
Manchester Memoriai Hospital

woman, who wants to discuss a cer- opus 2 to 1. “ I ’ve seen the sales
reports,” he’ll say. “ Tough, but 
that’s life.”

It is indeed tough. I have to admit 
that whenever I hear of a pal’s 
success, though I love him dearly, a 
little bit of me dies.

tain passage of your work: “ I ’m 
afraid I disagree with your premise 
on page 109. It has the flavor of 
provocative superficiality.”

Of course, I have no idea what
soever what’s she talking about. 
O ther au thors m ay c a rry  every 
sentence they ever wrote in their 
memory, but once a book of mine is 
bound and distributed I am assailed 
by alm ost total amnesia concerning 
its content. I just don’t know why 
Tony behaved as he did in chapter 5 
or why Suellen said whatever she 
said in chapter 14.

My publishers m ust know better, 
but a t such parties they seem to think

CONVENTIONS IN CRISIS

Dateline 1776
By United Preta Inlernalional 
GWYNN’S ISU N D , Va., July 9 -  

American gunfire drove Royal Gov. 
D unm ore’s su p p o rte rs  arid the  
British fleet from their positions, 
allowing the colonists .to occupy the 
island. It ended Lord Dunmore’s ef
forts to m aintain land forces in 
Virginia.

Poet’s nook
America: 1776- 1976

F'rom the Moose Range of Alaska 
to the sands of Oahu and from 
Harlem out to San Francisco Bay,

Out of Presque Isle and the Keys, 
brazen clappers shake the air:

Iron-tongued, the thunder speaks 
with the bells of all the land

I’caling for each unborn babe.
Pealing for the dead and living -
We are with you. Old Abe.
Out of the past, they come, they 

come:
lorn Paine kneels by a regiment 

drum, scribbling the flame-lit words 
that fell

Like an uncracked note from 
Freedom’s bell —

"These are the times that try 
men's souls.”

At McKonkey’s Ferry they heave 
and strain

With cargoes of cannon, men and 
liorses

In a burst of hail and midnight 
sleet.

Hut who is this, the Commander-in- 
Chief of these “country clowns,”

Continental forces? .
His grey eyes search the wild black 

air
Of a Nation a-borning
In the starless dark of a b itter m or

ning.
Yard by yard to the Jersey shore.
They pole ice-packs through the 

Delaware.
They gain the shore— a shuffling of 

feet.
And on to Bear Tavern where two 

roads meet.
They m arch  on T ren ton  in a 

daybreak storm
While lulling in applejack, rum and 

sleep.
Rahl the Hessian Lion stretches 

warm.
.Shouldering their firelocks, man to

man:
They take that road through Valley 

Forge on —
Only one name, American;
Only one blood reddens the snow.
That road through Gettysburg and 

Argonne —
B atte red , bone-thin, it broke

through Bataan,
S till  in ch in g  on w ard  to w ard  

Inchon,
Saigon, Hue, our nightmare years. 
But where will it lead as the 

landscape veers
T ow ard  th e  v e rg e  of a new 

millenium?
Let the small green leaves uncurl 

and clouds drop a safer rain 
And the ripe wheat bend and cover 
E arth 's final battle slain.
Winds prevailing sky to sky wing 

the prim es and minors on —
Golden chimes and carillon — 
Earth a garden not a grave. 
Brazen clappers shake the strain 

with goodwill and jubilation 
On toward pampas, tundra, veld, 

riceland paddies, sugar cane. •
All the steeples of a Nation 
Sound a people’s gratitude, 
New-mlllenial expection 
As America becomes America —, 

Wallace Winchell 
P.O. Box 1046 
Manchester

by Don Oakley and Ed Kudlaty

2. The Democrati: 1860
It was unseasonably hot for April in Charleston, S.C., as 

delegates from every state in the Union poured into this 
sedate, aristocratic city of the South for the 1860 Democratic 
national convention — the eighth and most fateful assembly in 
the party’s history. It was to get much hotter.

The issue of slavery was no longer to be put aside. The South 
was alarmed as it saw its balance of power in Congress 
threatened by the admission of new, nonslave states.

Its position was ciear: The federal government must not 
only protect slavery where it existed but allow Its extension to 
new territories in the West. The Democrats must stand for 
that or lose the South, warned its spokesman, Alabama's 
William L. Yancey.

The odds-on favorite for the presidential nomination, Sen. 
Stephen Douglas of Illinois, was equally firm In dis
agreement: Slavery should be left up to each individual state 
to decide on the principle of popular sovereignty.

Tensions rose as the delegates debated the platform in the 
hall at South Carolina Institute. When, after'two days, the 
Douglas-backed platform was passed, seven southern states 
bolted.

With the loss of these delegates, Douglas was unable to get 
the necessary two-thirds of the total delegate vote. Neither

could anyone else and, after 57 ballots, the shattered party 
adjourned to reconvene in Baltimore in June.

By the time the Democrats assem ble again, the vigorous 
young Republican party had nominated Abraham Lincoln on a 
platform absolutely opposing the extension of slavery

Another new, but short-lived party, the Constitutional Union 
Party, had nominate;) John Bell of Tennessee to run on no plat
form except a vague appeal to moderation.

The southern Democrats were more adamant than ever and 
the bitterness exploded into fights both on and off the conven
tion floor at Baltimore. There could be no compromise and the 
result was another southern walkout and the appearance of 
two rival Democratic candidates — Douglas for the regular- 
party and John Breckinridge of Kentucky for the South.

The electlori results in November showed that the southern 
walkout had virtually guaranteed the election of Lincoln, who 
received 1.8 million popular votes and 180 electoral votes all 
in the North. Breckinridge carried the South with 848.000 pop
ular and 72 electoral votes. Bell received a surprising 59()ioo6 
popular and 39 electoral votes from the border states.

Althoijgh nearly 1.4 million Americans voted for him 
Douglas, the "Little G iant," could claim only Missouri and 12 
electoral votes.
NEXT: Nomlnalion by Exhiailioa

Business
and the consumer

Opens office
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Dr. Frederick S. Tan

W.

Dr., Robert H. Selwitz

Dr. Frederick S. Tan, a specialist in oncology (cancer) 
and hematology, has opened his office a t 15 W. Middle 
Tpke. He will also have an office a t Rockville General 
Hospital.

Dr. Tan is a graduate of Alrlangga University Medical 
School in Indonesia where he also served a residency.

He served a two-year fellowship in hematology a t the 
University of Virginia Hospital a t Charlottesville, Va., 
and spent several months a t the New England Center 
Hospital in Boston, also as a fellow in hematology.

For seven years, he was a lecturer in medicine and 
hematology and faculty member of the Airlangga Univer
sity Medical School in Indonesia until 1971 when he 
returned to the United States.

He has served an internship a t the Jewish Hospital and 
Medical Center in Brooklyn, N.Y., and a  residency in in
ternal medicine a t the Brookdale Hospital Medical 
Center in Brooklyn, where he has ju st completed a two- 
year fellowship in oncology and hematology.

Dr. Tan is m arried to Dr. Evelyn Tan, a pathologist, 
who is associated with Uncas-on-Thames Hospital in 
Norwich. They live a t 128 Delmont St. and have two 
children, Elizabeth, 8, and Erwin, 6, who will be atten
ding Bentley School.

I

Joins practice
Dr. Robert H. Selwitz has joined Dr. Paul Sherwood in 

the general practice of dentistry a t 921 Boston Tpke., 
Bolton.

A native of Hartford, Dr. Selwitz attended public 
schools there. He received his B.A. degree from Clark 
University in Worcester, Mass., his D.D.S. degree from 
the University of Detroit School of Dentistry, and his 
M.P.H. degree from the University of Michigan School of 
Public Health.

From 1973 to 1975 he served ak a captain in the U.S. 
Army Dental Corps a t Ft. Sill, Okla. He has also served 
as a laboratory instructor a t the University of Detroit.

Dr. Selwitz is a member of the American Public Health 
Association, the American Association of Public Health 
Dentists, and the American Dental Association. Besides 
Connecticut, he is licensed to practice in Michigan.

Dr. Selwitz, his wife and their son live on Sycamore 
Lane in Manchester.

A storm drainage project 
in the ’Thompson Rd. area 
is now open for bidding. 
The proposed work in
cludes installation of about

2,300 feet of reinforced con
crete pipe. Town Engineer 
W alter J . Senkow said.

Senkow said the pipe will 
be installed from the end of

Public records
Building permits Marriage licenses

Louis Halpryn, construction Alan Atamian, 14 Sunset St., 
of porch at 167 Sunnybrook and Julia O’Mara, West Hart- 
Dr., ^,500. ford, July 16 a t Center

Mr. and Mrs. Royal Pihl, Congregational Church, 
repairs to swimming pool at 
40 Brent Rd., 6900.

Theodore Kozak, swimming 
pool at 165 Grissom Rd., 64,- 
000.

John Hahn, swimming pool 
at 66 Croft Dr., 64,»M.

Robert E. Post, swimming 
pool at 58 B o l^  St., 6525.

Community Baptist Church, 
stairway lift system at 584 E.
Center St., 61,550.

Barbara A. and Richard A.
Bowen, addition of bath at 381 
E. Middle Tpke., 6600.

Monica KWesis, repairs to 
porch and stairs at 31 Union 
St., 61,000.

Joseph L. Packard, roof 
repairs at 69 Durant St., 6500.

C h este r F . Newm an, 
alum inum  sid ing  a t 84 
WoodhilIRd., 61,900.

Thompson Rd. to Preston 
St. and on S. Adams St. 
betw een Thompson Rd. 
and Center St.

“ W e’v e  h a d  s e v e re  
flooding problems in the 
a rea ,” Senkow said.

Bids should be addressed 
to M.A. Pass, Director of 
G e n e r a l  S e r v i c e s ,  
M u n ic ip a l  B u i ld in g ,  
Manchester. The opening 
of bids will be July 26 a t 11 
a.m.

Manchester 
hospital notes

Discharged Wednesday: 
Eva Rifenburgh, 12 Lenox St.; 
Hilda Keller, RD 4, Coventry; 
M argaret Anderson, 162 
Center S(.; Albert Prior, Blast 
Hartford,; Louis Pavan, 520 
K eeney  S t . ;  M a rg a re t 
McAdam, 54A Spencer St.; 
Kathryn Krewalk, 18 Liberty 
S t.; R ita  Coulombe, 38 
Redwood Rd.; Helen Zwick, 
East Hartford.

Also, Gail Uelmer, 434 W. 
M iddle  T p k e .;  Leona 
Baldassario, 88 Oak St.; 
Pamela Whitehead, 48 Flora 
Dr., Bolton; Florence Savoie, 
145 Green Manor Rd.; Shirley 
Dlnardo, East H artford; 
Carolyn Bourcler, 57 Hamlin 
St.; Wendy Arcand, 11 Wap- 
ping Rd., Ellington; Albert 
Gervals, 74 South Rd., Bolton; 
Andrea Morin, East Hartford.

Also, Gregory ’Thompson, 78 
Deepwood Dr., South Wind
sor; Rodney Fuller, 665 East 
St., Hebron; Keith Blanchard, 
39 Ashworth St.; Jam es 
Hansen, 114 Hawthorne St
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“ NO PRIDE IN SUNDAY OPENINGS”
—  The People Speak  —

Thl$ 1$ one of our many la tta r that ira hava baan n ca lv in g  about Sun- 
0 9 f  M tO fB  o p 0 n in Q $ »

Dear Prank,

S i! 7 0 U for sticking to your convictions regard
ing the Sunday openings for supermarkets.
I w u * ® ’ a week allow ample time for

" *  " ’1®^ “• ahopping is concerned. 
It certainly it time we Americans learned lo enjoy our fam
ilies; Sunday should be kept lor God and lor rest and enjoy- 
ment for all. *  ’

I ain writing you to express my feelings regarding this mat
ter DMause many other housewives concur with me. Per- 

ape It will encourange you in your crusade. J.M. 
THE G R EAT RESPO NSE TO OUR P O S IT IO N  ON ' 
S U N D A Y  O PENING S H A S  BEEN G R ATIFYING !

mmmm^L^m£maA T ^m u irB * J r"w u iir ig ”  “ ■ “ t S f ie l i l  7 * ^  n u N ira "
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Thompson Rd. project bids asked

FRESH MEATY
SPARE RIBS

ZESTA

SALTINES

1-lb. Pkg.
49<

SWEET LIFE CHUNK LITE

T U N A
e'Aoz.aLIMIT3

QOOO SAT. ONLY
j w i i w w N j m j M d M y y y y M

CHICKEN
LEGS with backs 

BREASTS with wings

57< lb.

FRESH GROUND
BEEF

5 lbs.
or more 69«lb.

12 ct.

PAMPERS
TODDLERS

M.19
win wcotiPON 

L N  FURCMSf
MTU ri»$ m m  

19$ FCKMtt

Kingsford

CHAR-
GDAL
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h r  M l

II

I FREE
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wye
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WATER
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I

NATIVE SUGAR & BUTTER
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JUICY SWEET
PEACHES

ICERERG
LETTUCE

LOW CAL SUMMER TREAT

CANTALOUPES
9  heads 1 4 9 ^ . .

SWEET LIFE
MUSHROOMS

STEMS A PIECES •  4 OZ.

DUNCAN HINES
CAKE MIXES

1S.8 O t. •  Limit 2 •  ExeapI Angal Food
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SUMMER YOUIH SCENE
Compiled catJ W iiilen By Summer A dlvliies in M anakesier (SAM).

The lighter side:

Returning to Mu Nebo
These ugly mugs belong to the men of the Nifty-Fifties Band who 
will be-boppin’ and rollin’ tomorrow night at Mt. Nebo. All those 
who desire to stomp and sway should attend. (Photo by Horwitz)

The greasers w ill return
Tomorrow at 8 p.m., nine hip

shaking, earth-quaking, music
making greasers will seize the stage 
at Mt. Nebo and fill the night air with 
the fabulous, magical music of the 
Nifty-Fifties.

After what was called “the most 
successful SAM concert” of last 
year, the Nifty-Fifties Band is retur
ning to surpass all their previous 
premiums of performance at Mt. 
Nebo this year. In addition to all 
their old favorites, the band has a 
brand new repertoire of 25 newly 
learned oldies, all crackling crowd- 
pleasers like “Charlie Brown,” “The 
Swim," and “Breakin’ Up is Hard to 
Do." Among these new numbers are 
also included two surprise tunes — 
50’s songs of the seventies! Riding 
out of the past in a '55 Chevy to play

their own brand of rowdy and roman
tic rock 'n roll will be “Mike the 
Spike" Armentano, lead guitar, 
Charlie “Bones” Uzanas, electric 
bass, MitcheU,“Youngster” Dul, sax 
and vocals, plus Steve “Greased 
Lightning" Armentano, not to men
tion Bill "Bubba” Matthews, Eric 
"Rocko” Mann, “Squealin’ Neal” 
Snuffer, Brian “Beggsie” Beggs, and 
Jonny "Vaselino” Adams.

The show will last three hours, 
from eight to eleven, and all who at
tend are promised an evening of 
grand entertainment, singing, dan
cing, and old-fashion^ Fifties fun.

Also on hand for the concert will be 
Marc Hirschfeld and the Town of 
M a n c h e s te r ’s v id eo  c re w , 
videotaping the rock event to con
dense it into a one-hour show for

broadcast on Manchester’s govern
ment access cable television time on 
CATV 21.

The short version of the three-hour 
concert will go on their air Thursday, 
July 15 from 6 to 7 p.m. The one-hour 
oldie spectacular appears aS a 
Manchester Profile special, in addi
tion to the regular Manchester news 
magazine aired Mondays, Tuesdays, 
and Wednesdays at 6 p.m.

Can "Youngster” really play the 
sax upside-down? Does “Greased 
Lightning" sleep with his drums? 
Does "Rocko” really shoot at lunar 
objects? Is “Jonny” hyperactive? 
Are “Bubba" and “Squealin’’ really 
Siamese twins?

Be there on Saturday and find out. A 
fabulously good time is inevitable. — 
A. Fonzarelli

Crafts fair tomorrow
Center Park will turn into an old- 

fashioned open air market tomorrow 
morning as it fills with the booths of 
craftsmen who have been busy all 
week readying their wares.

They will exhibit and sell those 
wares a t the SAM C rafts Fair 
tomorrow from 10 a.m. until 4 p.m. 
Local youth and adults, along with 
professional craftsmen from all 
around the area will show off their 
crafts.

The craftsmen taking part in 
tomorrow’s fair are unique because 
they have taken the time to see just 
how grandmother made her quilt, or 
how leather was hand tooled before a 
machine got the job. They have 
gotten some satisfaction out of 
making their goods by hand instead 
of just grabbing prefabricated parts 
off a shelf. Besides seeing a great 
number of crafts at Saturday’s fair, 
you will undoubtedly see a great deal 
of care that went into creating them.

All ages will be showing off their 
creativity, as young children lay out 
their crafts next to the booth of 
craftsmen old enough to be their 
parent or grandparent.

Every booth in shaded, idyllic 
Center Park will offer something un
ique. Artisans will present such 
works as silver jewelry, leather

goods, m acram e pot hangers, 
silkscreened shirts, lapidary, water- 
colors, wooden toys, stone crafts, 
painted wine bottles, copper jewelry 
and sculpture, beads and necklaces, 
oil paintings, and ecology boxes. 
Prices are expected to be quite 
reasonable, as in the past.

Musicians will offer live entertain
ment in the park throughout the day, 
filling the air with their own voices 
as the craftsmen lay out their own 
crafts. On hand with guitars and 
vocal chords will be Steve OHrelli and 
Rick Taylor. Both of these young 
men will sing folk and rock tunes to 
soothe those summertime blues 
away and add to the creative at
mosphere.

Stands in the park will offer 
refreshments to both craftsmen and 
browsers. A dairy truck is planning 
to sell cool hot-weather snacks like 
ice  c re a m  and co ld  d r in k s . 
Renaissance Foods of Center St. will 
have a stand at the fair offering a 
wide variety of health foods. The 
local culinary establishment will 
serve up sandwiches, natural fruit 
juices, snacks and muffins, fresh 
ground coffee, dried fruit, yogurt, 
kefir, nuts, and other such good-for- 
you foods.

Both the professional and amateur

craftsmen at tomorrow’s fair will 
pay no commission on their sales. 
SAM has simply asked a small fee 
before individuals could set up a 
booth, but even that fee was cut for 
senior citizens and youths under 16.

Craftsmen will come to the park 
and register between 9 and 10 a.m. 
They should see Dave Jacobs, SAM 
coordinator, when they arrive. They 
can unload their cars at the park, but 
must move their cars to a lot 
afterwards.

SAM has sponsored a number of 
these fairs in previous summers. By 
holding them, SAM is trying to 
promote a greater awareness of local 
talent and creativity and prove that 
the good old days aren’t buried in the 
past.

The Crafts Fair is worth coming to. 
You can get a hand-made, non-mass- 
produced article for a pretty low 
price. The artisans are mostly local 
people, so that by patronizing the 
fair, you are also helping to support 
creativity in Manchester. Anyway, 
the mammoth discount stores are 
open six days a week, but the SAM 
Crafts Fair only comes around twice 
a year, and the articles being sold 
probably won’t come around again.

Come and look, come and buy, or 
just come and enjoy.

Book developed 
for the selection 
of running mates

By DICK WEST 
WASHINGTON (UPI) — Much has been written this 

week about Jimmy Carter’s interviews with prospective 
vice presidential running mates.

Picking a running mate is always a sticky decision for 
p ro sp e c tiv e  p re s id e n tia l hom inees. C a r te r ’s 
deliberations started me to thinking that maybe the 
government should publish an instruction booklet on the 
subject.

One of the things that governments of both communist 
and capitalist countries have in common is the ability to 
produce clear, incisive directions for helping people cope 
with life’s complexities.

According to a recent news item from Moscow, th re e -  
count 'em — three Russian technological institutes con
tributed to the preparation of an instruction booklet on 
Soviet raincoats.

For best results, the directions advised, “wear it on 
wet or rainy days.”

U.S. intelligence analysts view the raincoat manual as 
further evidence that the Soviet Union is catching up with 
the western world m technological know-how.

That America still retains the lead, however, can be 
seen in a recent Labor Department pamphlet on farm 
safety. It cautioned cattlemen to “be careful that you do 
not fall into the manure pits.”

Fortunately, there are no manure pits in Madison 
Square Garden where the Democratic vice presidential 
candidate will be nominated next week.

There are, however, numerous pitfalls that presiden
tial nominees need to avoid in picking running mates. I’m 
sure a government booklet along the lines of the Soviet 
raincoat directions and the U.S. farm safety pamphlet 
would be most helpful.

Here are a few pointers that possibly should be in
cluded:

— Make certain the person you select as a running mate 
is still alive.

It is always embarrassing and gets the campaign off to 
a bad start if it turns out the vice presidential nominee 
has been dead for several years.

You can try to blame it on “poor staff work” but it 
nevertheless raises doubts in the minds of the voters as to 
whether you pay enough attention to details.

A good idea is to have everyone under consideration 
take a blood test to confirm they are extant.

— Pick a running mate from your own party if possible. 
Having a Republican vice presidential candidate on the

Democratic ticket, or vice versa, can be confusing to the 
voters, who are confused enough already.

If no suitable nominee from your own party can be 
found, try lining up one who is either nonpartisan or un
decided.

— Choose a running mate you can stand behind 1,000 per 
cent after you realize you made a mistake in picking him.

That kind of backing makes it easier for you to drop 
him and pick someone else.

T h e  M a n c h e s te r  E v e n in g  H e r a ld  p rin ts  
m o r e  M a n c h e s t e r  n e w s  t h a n  a n y  o t h e r  
n e w s p a p e r .

This printing test pattern is 
part of The Herald quality con
trol program in order to give 
you one of the finest 
newspapers in the nation.

Onr 44 TMn M UiwioriM to«lo(
O p e n  24 Hours Dally 

FOR EMERGENCY SERVKE

M©bil .ra
HEATING OILS

OIL BURNER A 
HEATING INSTALLATION

643-5135
31S C anter St. M in e h a ite r

NATIVE
•  CORN • TOMATOES
•  SQUASH • BEANS

•  CUCUMBERS

also: a line selection of

FR U ITS  A VERMONT
SHARP CHEDDAR CHEESE

Fountain’s Stand
RT. 6 •  BOLTON, CONN.

(Next to Bolton lea Palaea)

canning jars
w e  have a good supply of 

these sizes:
• regular quarts. .  wid, mouth pinta
• regular V, pints • fancy jelly’̂ jars

• Jelly glasses

(also Jar rubbers)
aluminum and enamel 

canners
plus paraffin wax...

“uhere e 
dollar’s

— t  ~ r  ^  irorth a
the  mirads of mamnreA 0  dollar!”

1* jowritowu manthestsr̂

Cross-country race awaits gun
The starting gun for the first of 

SAM’s three summer cross country 
races will go off Wednesday at 7 p.m. 
Contestants in the long run will 
gather at the Manchester Communi
ty College soccer field off Wetherell 
St. and run over the shaded, sylvan 
trails and country roads surrounding 
the college campus.

Runners of all ages, abilities and 
both sexes are welcome to compete 
in one of the race’s seven divisions. 
Youths 12 years old and under com

pete together, racing one mile from 
start to finish. Next is the teen-age 
division, consisting of those 12 to 18 
years of age. Those 18-25 race in the 
college students division. Runners 
from 26 to 35 vie for a spot in the open 
division, and any over 35 years run in 
the masters division. The teen-ager, 
college student, open, and masters 
divisions all race 3.5 miles.

Women run under a separate divi
sion. Their section races only 1.5 
miles. And there is even a division

for joggers. Those who sign up for 
this less strenuous section of the race 
will also run 1.5 miles.

Winners in each division will be 
awarded a prize after each race. Any 
individual who competes in all three 
races will ̂ receive a medal, based on 
overall performance.

To register for the race, runners 
need only show up at the soccer field 
prior to 7 p.m. on the day of each 
race.

Fred’s girl friend, Betsy Rosa, is 
working on a topsecret project for 
the upstart American government as 
our play opens. Fred, who happens to 
be a British soldier, becomes in
terested when he finds out what it is 
she’s working on, and that sets the 
stage for a whole host of foibles in es
pionage.

The drama unfolds from there and 
you can help unfold it, if you are at 
least of junior high school age. SAM 
summer theater is now getting into 
gear to produce a spoofish Bicenten
nial melodrama to be performed at 
playgrounds all around Manchester.

The touring summer troupe held its 
first organizational meeting Tuesday 
when director Bill Brindamour out
lined his idea for a Bicentennial 
spoof. The group will Improvise 
around the basic plot Idea above. TTie 
group is still looking for actors.

Summer theater at play
writers, props people, or anyone in
terested in becoming involved. It’s 
not too late.

Meetings are held in the East Side

Rec, located m a benool SL entrance 
of Bennet Junior High, weekday mor
nings from 10 to 12. Those interested 
can also call the SAM office (649- 
2506).

Get to the point

faster.
IWovie: ‘Cool Hand Luke’

Luke is a man who must defy any 
system that tries to limit his per
sonal freedom, and he is also a 
prisoner in a harshly disciplined 
chain gan^in the deep South. When 
the establishment tries to put the 
clamps on such a fiercely indepen
dent spirit, the result is explosive. 
That sets the stage for the movie 
’’Cool Hand Luke,” the next SAM 
film presentation, to go on the screen 
Tuesday at 8 p.m. at Mt. Nebo.

The movie is a modern classic. The 
New York Times called Paul New- 
m a n ’s l§ ad  p e r f o r m a n c e  
“excellent,” and Newman got an 
Academy Award nomination for best 
actor for the part. Newman plays “a 
man born to lose” in the film, which 
is based on a novel by Donn Pearee.

Like all SAM movies, admission to 
“Cool Hand Luke” is free, and 
seating is on Mt. Nebo field.

CaU S y .  ̂  someone far away brightens your day.. . answer today.

K you wart till you find time to compose a letter, you just might forget

get

a^w:,!’[S^iSfsSe‘ .“a:?™
Long Distance is the answer.

@  Southern New England Telephone

Marc Beaudet keeps team on its toes
Peppery Legion third baseman shouts advice

Herald angle
Earl Yost

S p o r ts  E d it o r

Successful coach
Successful coach of the Hartford 

Road Dairy Queen Little League 
baseball team is Denny Carlin, who 
holds the current town men’s scratch 
division 10-pin bowling title. The 
Queens copped the International 
L eague  t i t l e . . .T o u r in g  PGA 
professional golfer Rod Curl and” 
Cynthia Genovesi of Ellington w ill. 
say “1 do” today in Redding, Calif. 
Curl has been on the pro circuit 
several years and has also stopped 
off several times and played golf at 
the Manchester Country Club...Den
nis Turning, all set to tote the golf 
bag of Tom Kite in the British Open, 
reports from London that cream on 
the trip would be for Kite to come 
home a winner. Kite, one of the top 
young pros on tour, will play in the 
GHO n e x t m o n th  a t  
W ethersfie ld ...M illie  Lucek of 
M anchester teamed with Paula 
Brewer of Glastonbury to win the an
nual YWCA Doubles Tennis Tourna
ment at the Farmington Farms 
Racquet Club...Ex-East Catholic 
High basketball player Jim Reynolds 
is now working with Aetna in 
Worcester, Mass...Skip Mikolelt has 
been a busy man this spring. ’The Lit
tle League official has coached the 
American Legion entry to the 
American Little League cham 
pionship and doubles as manager of 
the American Legion entry in Zone 
Eight play...Jody Weatherwax, the 
good Iboking young miler out of Hart
ford High, will enter Virginia 
M ilitary  In s titu te  on a track  
s c h o la r s h ip  In S e p te m b e r .  
Weatherwax, who got his track start 
under Dave Dooman a( Illing Junior 
High, was the first high school 
runner to finish in the three-mile run 
in  th e  r e c e n t  MCC R e la y s . 
Weatherwax graduated from Hart
ford High last month where he came 
under the coaching  of Llndy 
Remlgnino.
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Legion overtakes Queens 
in Little League tourney

(Herald photo by Dunn)

Dominate two loops
While Moriarty Bros, entry in the 

H artford  Tw ilight L e a g u e ^ a s  
dominated regular season and 
playoff play since 1964, the Gas 
House Gang sponsored entries in the 
Manchester Little League have also 
carved out an enviable record.

Since 1950, when the Little League 
program was born in town, Moriarty 
teams have won 10 championships.

During this 27 year span, Ronnie 
Daigle guided the first winners, 
producing back-to-back successes 
during the 1952-53 campaigns.

A1 Sproul was the guiding light four 
s t r a ig h t  y e a r s  a s  th e  M B’s 
dominated play 1962 thru 1965. Other 
Moriarty teams won in 1968, 1970, 
1971 and this summer.

The Twi League entry, all coached 
by Gene Johnson, can show nine 
regular season crowns and eight 
playoff championship in the last 13 
years.

The Little Leaguers hope to add the 
1975 town Little League laurela to 
their list of conquests before the un
iforms are cleaned and put away un
til next spring.
Skipper on thin ice

Before the New York Mets launched 
their recent 10-game winning streak, 
Manager Joe Frazier was on the' 
verge of walking the plank. The 
freshman manager is still Walking on 
thin ice and the inside report Is that 
he’ll be replaced no later than the 
end of the regular National League 
schedule...An early audit has shown 
that the Greg Morris Children’s 
C harity  Golf T ournam ent la s t 
summer lost $4,000. It was staged at 
Farmington...Manchester is 60 per 
cent Red Sox tans, 35 per cent 
Yankee followers anti five per cent 
Met followers judging by conver
sa tions, phone ca lls  and co r
respondence to this desk from 
readers.

throwing Tim Flaherty got the best 
of Pete Sala in a 2-1 win. The former 
gave up just one hit, a single by Mike 
McDonald.

Both Vernon runs were unearned, 
both coming in the second inning. 
Morlarty’s tallied in the sixth.

The loss dropped the locals a half 
game behind East Hartford. ’The 
latter boasts an 8-3 record and the 
MB’s are 9-4.

By LEN AUSTER 
Herald Sporlswriter

Fighting back from an early deficit, American Legion 
thumped Hartford Road Dairy Queen, 9-3, in Town Little League 
playoff action last night at Buckley Field.

The victory by the American
League kingpins puts them into Mon
day’s action against a foe to be deter
mined. Dairy Queen drops into the 
losers’ bracket and will face National 
League titlist Moriarty Bros. Satur
day afternoon at 1 at Waddell Field. 
The loser will be in the double 
elimination tourney.

Dairy Queen struck for its three 
runs after two-outs in the top half of 
the opening inning. Brian Galligan 
belted a home run over the leftfield 
fence with the ball just glancing off 
the glove of leftfielder Mike Frank. 
Steve Shrider and Jeff Chmielewski 
followed with back-to-back four- 
baggers for a quick lead.

It didn’t stay that way very long as 
the Legionnaires came roaring back. 
Russ Smith doubled and Paul Peck 
followed him with a line home run 
over the leftfield barrier to cut the 
deficit to one run.

Legion took the lead for good in the 
second. Ben Magowan and Mike 
Frank reached safely on a single and 
walk respectively and moved up on a 
wild pitch. Portside swinging Dean

Gustafson, who picked up the mound 
win, aided his own cause with a dou
ble to the opposite Field scoring the 
tying and go-ahead runs. \

The winners added three rune on 
five hits in the third inning vî ith 
Magowan, Frank Marandino and 
Gustafson driving in the markers. 
Two runs in the six were Icing on 
the cake.

Gustafson, who settled down after 
the rocky first, struck out eight and 
walked four. He had three hits and 
three RBIs to aid his own cause. 
Magowan and Peck each added two 
blows to the 10-hit attack with the 
latter driving in two runs.

Chmielewski had two of the six hits 
totaled by Dairy Queen. Scott Carone 
started on the mound for the Queens 
and took the loss, going the first 
three innings giving up nine hits and 
seven runs. Dairy stranded eight 
men on base and Legion left seven 
runners on.
Dairy Queen 300 000 3 6 3
American Legion 223 02x 9 10 2

Aaron to miss 
AlhStar game

NEW YORK (UPI) — What is an All-Star game without Hank 
Aaron? This is the year we find out.

Manager Darrell Johnson, in selec
ting 11 reserves for the American 
League All-Star squad, today named 
three players each from the two 
divisional leaders, the New York 
Yankees and Kansas City Royals, but 
passed over Milwaukee’s Aaron, 
baseball’s all-time home run king. 
Aaron, playing his last season, will 
miss his first All-Star game in 22 
years.

Johnson, who was berated by 
Baltimore pitcher Jim Palmer for 
not selecting last year’s AL Cy 
Young Award-winner to the team, 
chose his reserves mainly from the 
first runnersup in the fan balloting.

Chosen from the AL West Division 
Royals were outfielders Amos Otis 
and Hal McRae and shortstop Fred 
P a tek . The AL E a s t D ivision

Yankees selected included first 
baseman Chris Chambliss, rookie se
cond baseman Willie Randolph and 
outfielder Mickey Rivers.

Johnson also named two players 
from his own Boston Red Sox team, 
ca tcher Carlton Fisk and firs t 
baseman Carl Yastrzemski, plus 
Baltimore shortstop Mark Belanger, 
Milwaukee th ird  basem an Don 
Money and Minnesota rookie catcher 
Butch Wynegar.

Seven of the 11 selected have never 
played in an All-Star game. This is 
the first selection for Belanger, 
Chambliss, Randolph, Rivers and 
Wynegar. Money was on the 1974 
team, but did not play. Patek was 
named to the 1972 team, but was 
replaced due to injury.

(Herald photo by Dunn)

Holtzman content 
in Yankee Stadium
, NEW YORK (UPI) — Ken Holtzman likes just about 
eveiything about the New York Yankees — especially their fast 
outfielders.

“I like pitching in this park,” said 
Holtzman, referring  to Yankee 
Stadium  T hursday night a f te r  
pitching a seven-hitter that gave the 
Yankees a 6-0 victory over the 
Chicago White Sox. ,

“ I was a strikeout pitcher with the 
Chicago Cubs because I was afraid to 
let the hitters hit the ball.

“ But there’s plenty of space in this 
park, so f can let them hit the ball 
when I have my control. Besides,
I’ve got fast outfielders.” '

H oltzm an, who cam e to the 
Yankees June 15 in a 10-player trade 
with Baltimore, won his second

Legion's Paul Peck on home run trot
Round-tripper came in last half of first inning

Boos, vanish 
Fisk explodes

BOSTON (UPI) — Catcher Carlton Fisk— unsigned, unproduc
tive and unloved this year — has found a temporary solution to 
his unnerving season.

straight game for New York and has 
a 7-6 record for the season. He struck 
out four and walked one to best All- 
Star pitcher Rich Gossage, who suf
fered his seventh loss against five 
wins for the White Sox.

"I like this organization,” said 
Holtzman. “ In fact, I like the 
American League better than the 
National because of the bigger parks. 
Not everybody has the same theories 
of pitching I do. I try to adjust my 
style to the park in which I’m 
pitching.”

The Boston receiver belted the 
boos away Thursday night by batting 
home his first two runs in nearly a 
month to push the Red Sox past the 
Minnesota Twins, 8-4.

Fisk, whose last RBI came June 17 
at Oakland, singled in the third in
ning, doubled home a pair of fifth
inning runs and tripled, then scored 
in the seventh inning. Fans again 
adored the New Hampshire native as 
they did after his dramatic 12th- 
inning homer-in the sixth game of the 
1975 World Series.

Still, after absorbing a week full of 
boos over his .256 batting average 
and erratic throwing arm, Fisk was 
less than elated about his contribu
tion. In a very brief interview before 
heading for the privacy of the 
trainer’s room, Fisk said, ‘'‘Yeah, I 
feel good, because we won the game. 
I’ve been hitting the ball fairly well 
but they’ve all been caught.

Fisk, one of three Boston starters 
playing out his option year, had 
ended a ninth-inning rally, then failed

Witch no problem

Orioles upset MB’s
Instead of looking down at the pack in the Hartford Twilight 

League’s American Division standings today, Manchester’s 
Morlarty’s are looking up following last night’s upset loss to the 
last plaqe Vernon Oriole? in Rockville.

Pitching 'dominated as hard-

NEW YORK (U P I)-R an d y  
Jones found the perfect way to 
cope with a witch—keep the 
ball low and away.

‘The sinker-ball specialist of the 
San Diego Padres has been so dif
ficult to handle by the opposition this 
year the Chicago Cubs resoi<ted to a 
new trick Friday and let a self-styled 
witch named Ruth Revzen into the 
ballpark to put a spell on Uie All-Star 
bound southpaw.

She must have gotten her-hexes 
crossed because Jones, who hadn’t

had much success before with the 
Cubs during his brief career, tossed a 
seven-hitter for his 16th win in 
pitching the Padres to a 6-3 triumph. 
The victory made Jones the first 
National League pitcher ever to 
enter the All-Star break with more 
than 15 triumphs.

“1 was tense before the game,” 
Jones admitted. " I ’ve had trouble 
with Chicago, and with what you hear 
about this park and being named to 
the All-Star team, I was jumpy and 
jittery.... I had a better sinker than 
usual and I was trying to pitch to

Walks proved to be Flaherty’s 
biggest problem. He gave up eight 
and ^as in continual hot water but 
managed to escape with the victory.

H e rb ’s tr im m e d  s lu m p in g  
Manchester Community College at 
Mt. Nebo, 7-1. Jack Malonej^had two 
hits for the locals, now tied with Ver
non for last place In the American 
Division with a 2-9 record.

Exhibitions
The Rec Depart

ment will sponsor two 
e x h ib it io n  so c c e r  
games at Manchester 
High Saturday.

At 1 the Rec “A” 
team  w ill play the 
B rookshire Soccer  
Club (age 16-18) from 
Springfield, Mass.

At 3 the Rec “B” 
team  w ill face the

touring English soccer 
team . Nova Soccer 
Club (ages 11-14) of 
Stockport, England, a 
suburb o u ts id e  of 
Manchester, England.

A ll M a n c h e ste r  
Youth Soccer players 
are requested to wear 
their soccer shirts to 
t̂he games.

different spots and keep my pitches 
down.... I try to concentrate every 
game but sometimes I lose it in the 
late innings. Today I didn’t.

“When you see that witch, thank 
her. It was lucky for me that she was 
here. And I got a message for her: 
Don’t mess with a left-hander.”

The Padres, who were blanked by 
the Cubs in three straight games at 
Wrigley Field, supported Jones with 
12 hits. They knocked out Bill 
Bonham'with a four-run, third inning 
highlighted by Mike Ivie’s two-run 
single.
Mels 5, liruves 2 

Tom Seaver tossed a six-hitter in 
pitching New York to victory over 
Atlanta. Seaver struck out eight and 
did not walk a batter in raising his 
record to 9-5 in his last start before 
the All-Star game. Wayne Garrett's 
two-run single and a run-scoring tri
ple by Mike Phillips highlighted a 
four-run, fifth inning against loser 
Frank LaCorte.
Aslrus 7, Expos 6 

Jose Cruz singled home the win
ning run in the bottom of the ninth to 
give Houston a victory over Mon
treal. Andre Thornton’s homer had 
tied the game for the Expos in the top 
of the inning before the Astros 
mounted their winning rally against 
reliever Steve Dunning.

to make a catch and tagout at home 
Wednesday in Chicago’s 6-3,10-inning 
victory.

But with two men on base and the 
score tied, 4-4, Thursday, Fisk 
rapped a Dave Goltz pitch over third 
base to drive in Carl Yastrzemski 
and Fred Lynn. His long triple to 
right center in the seventh helped 
Boston to a 7-4 lead. Boston ad d ^  a 
final run in the eighth.

Reggie Cleveland, in relief of 
starter Rick Jones, made the runs 
stand by retiring all 12 batters .to face 
him in the last four innings. Jones, 2- 
0, has won both games of his major 
league career against the Twins. 
Jones yielded all seven Minnesota 
hits, including Larry Hisle’s two-run 
homer in the fifth.

O v e rsh a d o w e d  by F i s k ’s 
awakening was the effort of Carl 
Yastrzemski. The 16-year veteran, 
soon to be 37, made his second diving 
catch of the night to end the game 
and drove in three runs with a single 
and two-run homer. The home run 
was Yastrzemski’s 15th, one more 
than he had all last season.

"I feel good; I felt good all last 
year until I hurt my shoulder” in 
August, said Yastrzemski. “ The 
trouble is our team has been giving 
too many runs away.

"We have won eight of our last 11 
games but yesterday (Wednesday) 
we gave a game away to Chicago and 
1 felt we gave away two games in 
Milwaukee last week and there’s our 
10-or 11-game winning streak. Last 
year we won those close games; this 
year we haven’t.”

By winning Thursday the Red Sox 
stayed within 8 1/2 games of first- 
place New York in the American 
League East.

IJrewcrR 5, Kniigerx 4
Gorman Thomas’ two-run double 

capped a three-run, 13th-inning rally 
which lifted Milwaukee to its 
triumph after Texas went ahead, 4-2, 
in the top of the inning. Danny 
Frisella, who worked the last four in
nings in relief of Jim Colborn, was 
the winner while Joe Hoerner was 
the loser. Joe Lahoud. Sixto Lezeano 
and Darrell Porter hit homers.

OriolvR 9, A'r 6
Ken Singleton knocked in four runs 

and Bobby Grich had three doubles 
for Baltimore as Wayne Garland 
scored his lOth win against one loss 
with late-inning relief help from 
Dyar Miller. Sal Efando hit his 19th 
homer — tops in the league — for the 
A’s.
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U,S,A, golfers
Last night’s softball results

National League
East

W L Pet GB
Philadelphia 52 25 .675 —

Pittsburgh 44 33 .571 8
New York 45 40 .529 11
St. Louis 34 45 .430 19
Chicago 34 47 .420 20
Montreal 25 49 .338 Vt

West
W L Pet GB

Cincinnati 51 31 .622 —

Los Angeles 46 37 .554 5W
San Diego 43 40 .518 8Vt
Houston 39 44 .470 l2 V t
Atlanta 38 44 .463 13
San Francisco 34 50 .405 :18

SOUTHPORT, England (UPI) — Californian Johnny Miller led 
a U.S. charge Thursday to give the leader board at Royal 
Birkdale-a more familiar look midway through the 105th British 
Open.

Thursday's Results 
San Diego 6, Chicago 3 
New York 5, Atlanta 2 
Houston 7, Montreal 6 
(Only games scheduled)

Today's Games
San Francisco (Dressier 2-6) at 

Chicago (Burris 4-10)
P ittsburgh  (M edich 5-6 and 

Candelaria 7-4) at Cincinnati (Nolan 
8-4 and Norman 6-2), 2 

San D iego (S tro m  8-8) a t  
Philadelphia (Underwood 4-1), N 

Los Angeles (Rhoden 8-0) at St. 
Louis (Denny 4-4), N 

New York (Swan 5-7) at Atlanta 
(Niekro 8-4), N

M ontreal (Stanhouse 6-3) at 
Houston (Cosgrove 3-4), N

American League

Familiar, that is, except for the 
name at the top. A smiling 19-year- 
old Spaniard by the nam e of 
Severiano Ballesteros stood at the 
head of the 155-man field at the 36- 
hole mark in a brave bid to become 
the youngest champion since 18-year- 
old Tom Morris captured the crown 
108 years ago.

Ballesteros shot his second 69 
Thursday for a. two-round aggregate 
of 138, but the menacing Miller, co
favored with Jack Nicklaus, was just 
two strokes back in second place 
after ccrding a superb four-under- 
par 68.

It was a day when the slumbering 
golf giants woke up to conquer the 
7,001-yard Birkdale course. Hubie 
Green, the leading money winner on 
the U.S. circuit this year, fired a 70 to 
share third place on 142 with 
Ireland's 27-year-old Christy O’Con
nor (73).

U.S. Masters champion Ray Floyd 
shot a record-tying 67 for a 143 total, 
which tied him with Britain’s Tom
my Horton (69) and Brian Barnes 
(73).

Nicklaus, a two-time champion, 
headed five Americans bracketed at 
144. He shot a 70 and was joined at 144 
by U.S. Open champion Jerry Pate

(74), George Burns (69) and Texan 
Carl Higgins, an assistant pro who 
matched Floyd’s record 67. Tom 
Weiskopf, the winner in 1973, carded 
a par-72 for a total of 145, one stroke 
ahead of 1974 U.S. Open champion 
Hale Irwin, who also had a 72.

Defending champion Tom Watson 
and Arnold Palmer, who won the 
firat of his two British open titles at 
Birkdale 15 years ago, each carded a 
72 for a 36-hole total of 147.

Only eight of the 25 American 
starters failed to make the cutoff 
score of 152 or better and 84 players 
will go into Friday’s third round.

Nicklaus, chasing his 17th major ti
tle, said he played better Thursday 
than in his opening round, but gave 
away “an awful lot of shots.’’

He continued, “But 70 is a pretty 
good round — 144 is certainly not 
great, but the leaders are certainly 
within range.”

Weiskopf, who was out in 33 and 
back in 39, said he did not have much 
luck Thursday.

But, he said, “I am not out of it, 
five behind at the moment, and if I 
shoot a good round I get right back 
into things. I don’t feel like my 
chances are gone. That’s for sure.”

TONIGHT’S GAMES 
V lltn e r’s vs. A&N, 

6:15 — Fitzgerald 
Frank's vs. Crorketl, 

7:30 — Fitzgerald 
Fogarty’s vs. APrin- 

tlng, 8:45 — Fitzgerald 
Glass vs. Town, 6:15 

— Robertson
Blue Moon vs. Gus’s, 

7:30 — Robertson 
H oliday Lanes vs. 

Dick’s, 8:45 — Robert
son

Norton vs. HPMarket, 
6:15 — Nebo

Crispino's vs. Seruse, 
7:30 -  Nebo

Belliveau vs. Renn’s, 
6:15 — Nike

M&M Pizza vs. An- 
nulli, 7:30 — Nike 

Telephone vs. Second 
Congo, 6:15 — Keeney

REC
Although outhit by two, 

20-18, Center Congo had the 
runs for a 20-18 duke over 
Dean Machine at Keeney 
Field. Tim Smedick and 
Phil Hale each had three 
hits and Mark Snyder, Bob 
Casavant, Mike Kolar and 
Dave Harford two apiece 
for Congo. Phil Duff had 
four hits, Tom Bonneau 
th r e e ,  R u ss  D y jak  
homered and four players 
had two hits each for Dean.

Acadia Restaurant downed 
Mott’s, 6-5, at Nike Field. 
Kevin and Mark Kravontka 
each had two hits for the 
w in n e rs  w h ile  E a r l  
Middleton, Leon (juinsette 
and Doug Shorts each had a 
pair for Mott’s.

INDY
Down 9-0 after one in

ning, Turnpike TV rallied 
for a 12-9 victory over 
Walnut Barbers at Nike. 
F o r  T u rn p ik e ,  Jo h n  
Griffen, A1 Anderson, Ray 
Tuohey and Don Forstrom 
each had three hits and 
Pete Heard, Ed Lojeski 
and D arrell Netto two 
a p ie c e  w ith  N e tto  
homering. Tim O’Neil had 
th re e  h its  and John  
Siemienski, Jim Reagan 
and John Ragna two apiece 
for Walnut^____

IHiSTY
Paul Pelletier had four 

bingles, Fred Shaw and 
W ayne G olon  e a c h  
homered and five others 
had two hits apiece to lead 
CBT Blue to a 14-3 decision 
o v e r  N o rth  U n ite d  
Methodist at Robertson 
P a r k .  B ill C h a p p e ll 
homered and singled and 
Tim Thresher had two hits 
for Methodist.

innings, Moriarty Bros, 
toppled Vito's, 12-3, last 
night at Robertson. Jim 
Callahan had three hits. 
Bob Cornell and Karl Hasel 
each homered and singled, 
Fred Valenti and Ron 
Filippone each had two 
blows for Moriarty’s. Jerry 
Buzanouski had two of the 
five hits co llected  by 
Vito's.

each had three hits, Dave 
White, George May and 
Bob Brannick two blows 
apiece with the la tte r 
homering. Norbit Gon
salves, Tim Coughlin, Bob 
MulleOj Cal Chowanch, 
Rick Godaire and Mark 
Anderson each had a pair 
of blows for Reed.

NIKE
Coming from behind.

CANDLELIGHT
Doing its scoring in four

East
W L Pet GB

New York 48 30 .615 ___

Cleveland 38 38 .500 9
Boston 39 38 .506 8W
Detroit 37 39 .487 10
Baltimore 37 42 .468 liw
Milwaukee 30 44 .405 16

West
W L Pet GB

Kansas City 49 30 .620 ___

Texas 44 34 .564 \V t
Oakland 41 41 .500 9W
Minnesota 37 43 .463 l2 V t
Chicago 36 43 .456 :13
California 35 49 .417 :16W

Sports leaders 
upset with IOC
MONTREAL (UPI) — Although no statement was issued by 

International Olympic Committee President Lord Killanin, in
formed IOC sources said he had persuaded the Republic of China 
to agree to compete in Montreal’s $1.4 billion games, scheduled 
to open July 17, as “Taiwan-ROC.” The team agreed to march 
behind a flag that incluiied the five Olympic rings.

However, Killanin has not

Baseball

Thursday's Results 
Boston 8, Minnesota 4 
New York 6, Chicago 0 
Milwaukee 5, Texas 4 
Baltimore 9, Oakland 6 
(Only games scheduled)

Today’s Games
Cleveland (Brown 7-3) at Oakland 

(Torrez 7-9), N
Baltimore (May 5-6) at California 

(Tanana 10-5), N
T e x a s  (U m b a rg e r  7-5) a t  

Milwaukee (Broberg 1-7), N 
Kansas City (Leonard 8-3) at 

Detroit (Fidrych 9-1), N 
Chicago (Odom 04)) at New York 

(Eilis 9-4), N
Minnesota (Redfern 2-5) at Boston 

(Wise 7-5), N

~. —1—^~ninr I i»4<aattaflgt»agaU4iJBiUs.UJsl4jiaBal^^B

League Leaders

Batting

even
reached the . Canadian government, 
which precipitated the crisis by in
sisting Republic of China athletes 
would not be permitted to enter 
Canada unless they guaranteed to 
march in the opening ceremony as 
Taiwan and agreed not to fly their 
national flag or-play their national 
anthem.

Sports leaders from around the 
world are unhappy the IOC, which at 
one stage threatened to withdraw its 
patronage of the games, apparentiy 
has given in to the Canadian govern
ment, although it will appear in the 
re co rd s  th a t  T aiw an  did the 
gentlemanly thing by compromising 
its own position to save the games 
“for Canada and the athletes.”

Killanin will meet today with the 
Tripartite Commission which in
cludes members of his Executive 
Committee, the National Olympic 
Committees and the International 
Sports Federations. If he can con
vince them the compromise is in he

ALUMNI JUNIOR
Joe Demeo tossed a one- 

h i t te r  a t  M an ch es te r 
Credit Union to lead Silk 
City to a 6-3 victory last 
night at the West Side 
Oval. Demeo struck out 
five but issued II walks 
which kept him in constant 
trouble. Danny White had 
two runs batted in for Silk 
City which managed just 
three safeties of its own.

Macarrone and Sean Byrne 
played well defensively. 
Lionel Lessard had three 
hits and Eric Gauruder and 
Ed Tluck hit well for the 
Bankers. Winning pitcher 
Matt Peterson fanned eight 
and walked four.

best interest of the games, then he 
can sit down across a table with 
External Affairs Minister Allan 
MaCeachen.

To a man, the Tripartite Com
mittee is not in favor of conceding to 
the Ottawa government.

Henry Hsu, the Republic of China 
delegate to the IOC, apparently gave 
Killanin a way out of his dilemma 
Thursday when he said his team 
would do the IOC’s bidding, even if it 
was against IOC rules.

“ If the IOC says we have to start 
under the name of Taiwan, we will 
follow its wishes,” an IOC source 
quoted Hsu as saying.

In Ottawa, a senior spokesman for 
the department of External Affairs 
said the “Taiwan-ROC” proposal had 
not been presented to the Canadian 
government and, until it was, the 
government had no comment.

And while sports officials differed 
among themselves, the fate of the 
Taiwanese athletes remained up in 
the air.

Liggett Parkade pushed 
across five runs in the top 
of the seventh inning and 
held on for an 11-8 win over 
Manchester State Bank at 
C heney T ech . R alph  
Macarrone, Dave Nurmi 
and John Shackett each 
had two hits for Liggett’s.

COLT INTERTOM N
Unleashing an 18-hit at

tack , the M anchester 
M erchants routed  the 
Columbia Orioles, 14-4, last 
n ig h t a t  C o lu m b ia ’s 
Recreation Park. Craig 
Ostrout had four hits, Jeff 
Berman three and Tom 
Boland, Bob Stoker, Dennis 
Joy and Brian Daigle two 
apiece for the Merchants 
with A1 Hutchinson playing 
well defensively.

Corky Coughlin homered 
and singled twice, Bruce 
Tracy homered and tripled 
and Brian McDermott and 
Mike Coughlin each had 
two hits to iead Crispino’s 
to a 9-4 win over Chorches 
Motors. Sam Forcucci 
homered and singled and 
Paul Frenette had two 
bingles for Chorches.

CIIVItTER OAK

Jay Howroyd had three 
hits and Frank Melluzzo 
two to lead  F u l l e r ’s 
P ack ag e  p a s t N elson 
F r e ig h tw a y ,  8-3, a t  
Fitzgerald Field. Seven 
different players had one 
hit each for Nelson’s.

•SII.K CITY
Trudon VW came up with 

three runs in the seventh 
inning to down Lynch 
Toyota, 8-6, last night at 
Fitzgerald. Frank Gon
zales had four hits and Bob 
Buttram and Jeff Selinsky 
three apiece for Trudon. 
Don Storrs had two hits in
cluding a homer and Marty 
M a r t in e l l i ,  R ick  
B e lek ew icz  and Bob 
Goehring two blows apiece 
for Lynch.

Twelve fourth-inning 
runs powered Bogner’s 
past Reed Construction, 21- 
9. For Bogner’s, Dave 
Viara had four hits in
c lud ing  a g ran d s lam  
homer, Mike Jordan, Ron 
Seplowitz and Kent Smith

WOMEV.S REC
Three five-run innings 

and 30 hits were more than 
enough as the Cougars 
clobbered the Bobcats, 26- 
6, at Cheney Tech. For the 
Cougars, Dee Burg had 
five  h its  and D iane 
Goodwin, Sue Leslie and 
Bonnie Godin each had 
four. Everyone in the 
lineup each had at least 
two hits. For the Bobcats, 

■Kay Emery had three hits 
and Janine Rizza two.

EEI.INE
Scoring 11 runs in the 

fifth inning highlighted by 
Joann Perotti’s grandslam 
homer, Moriarty Bros, out- 
scored Cut & Curl, 16-12, at 
Mt. Nebo. Cindy Talaga 
had four h its. M am a 
Groman three and Joan 
Dougan, Kathy McConnell 
and Perotti two apiece for 
Moriarty's. Teri Thomas 
had three hits, and Sally 
Lentocha, Dawn Varava 
and Sally Robinson two 
apiece for Cut with Laura 
Buckley chipping in with a 
four-bagger.

E V.'il ERN
B eh ind  th e  s ix - h i t  

pitching of Bob Quaglia 
and a nine-run first inning 
e x p lo s io n , G u n v e r 
Stampers routed Trash- 
Away, 14-2, at Mt. Nebo. 
Mike DeAngelis had three 
hits and Tony Stuellet, 
Dave Gunas and Rich and 
Bob Bradshaw two apiece 
fo r G u n v e r . Dawe 
Micolette had a pair of 
safeties for Trash-Away.

Little, Miss softball

Local soccer

Nulional League
AB H Pet

Oliver, Pit 281 101 .359
Crawfrd, St. L 220 75 .341
Rose, Cin 332 111 .334
Griffey, Cin 287 96 .334
Foster, Cin 287 96 .334
Morgan, Cin 213 71 .333
Cey, LA 261 84 .322
Maddox, Phil 252 81 .321
Geronmo, Cin 238 75 .315
Montnez, Atl 334 105 .314

A::ieriran League
AB H Pet

Brett, KC 319 114 .357
Me Rae, KC 294 99 .337
Le Flore, Det 292 97 .332
Carew, Minn 308 :100 .325
Rivers, NY 313 :100 .319
Lynn, Bos 259 82 .317
Staub, Det 271 84 .310
Manning, Cle 314 94 .299
Hargrove, Tx 273 81 .297
Carty, Cle 259 36 .297

Candlelight tourney

PEE M’EE
Goals by Andy Boggini 

and Brian Feshler lifted 
the W ildcats past the 
Chiefs by a 2-1 count last 
night at Illing. Kevin Heine 
scored and Tom Janenda 
played well for the Chiefs.

Chris Corrow and Joe 
Mack scored second half 
goals to give the Tigers a 2- 
0 win over the Brewef's. 
Steve Gay and Paul Guar- 
dino were best for the 
Brewers.

™. ..V .UU1  Scheduled this weekend is the se- 
287 96 .334 cond annual Candlelight League 
. . .  Class “ B” Softbali Tournament.

Thirty-four teams, including defen-

WZI MV t W C l i C j r  A l C l U

Saturday and Sunday from 9 a.m. to 3

p.:ii. and al Hoberlson Park from 9 
a.m. to 9 p.m.

Trophies will be awarded the top 
four clubs with individual awards 
going to the members of the winning 
team. Money raised will go towards 
improvements at Robertson.

Tournament director is Fred Cam- 
poseo.

Swim members place

Hume Runs
NATHl.NAL LEAGUE: Kingman, 

NY 27; Schmidt, Phil 22; Foster, Cin 
17; Monday, Chi, Morgan, Cin and 
Cedcno, Hou 14.

VMERICAN LEAGUE: Bando, 
Oak 19; Yastrzemski, Bos and Hen
drick, Clev 15; L. May, Balt and 
Rice, Bos 13.

Members of the Manchester Rec 
Swim Ciub took home medals from a 
three-day AAU Meet held at Ocean 
Beach Pool, New London.

Bridget Anderson placed second in 
the 880-yard freestyle with a 10; 54 
clocking with C laire ' McDermott 
Fourth in the event in the open age 
group. Bob Michaud took fourth 
place in the boys’ 880-yard freestyle.

In the eight and under bracket, 
Tina Listro took third place in the 55- 
yard backstroke.

Sandy Marshall was fourth in the 
110-yard backstroke, Bridget Ander
son fifth in the 220-yard backstroke 
and Chris White took fourths in the

Local basketball

SENIOR II
Kim Bushey pumped in 

20 points and Kurt Carlson 
14 to lead the Kingsters to 
a 61-17 rout of Vito’s last 
night at Charter Oak Park. 
Mike Botticello had four 
markers for the losers.

Richard Schonbeck had 
11 points and Paul Rossillo 
sev en  as  S p o rtsm a n  
Tavern edged past Fani’s 
Kitchen, 40-38. Lyle East
man poured in 11 tallies for 
Fani’s.

SENIOR IV
Kevin Tyler scored 13

points and George Prasser 
eight to lead the Bad News 
Beavers to a 36-21 victory 
over St. James CYO last 
night a t C harter Oak. 
Kevin Flynn had a team- 
high six points for St. 
James.

John Rivosa popped in 
eight tallies and Ron Apter 
six as the Bears downed 
Bake, 35-25. Jim Adams 
and Scott Hanson had eight 
and six markers respec
tively for Bake.

110 and 220-yard breaststrokes in the 
girls' 13-14 year old bracket.

Claire McDermott took sixth place 
in the girls’ 15-18 year old 220-yard 
freestyle while on the boys’ side, Guy 
Gunderson took sixth in the 220-yara 
backstroke.

Early leader
SPRINGFIELD, Pa. (UPI) -  Con

nie Chillemi, an 18-year-old, who 
exudes confidence in her ability to 
play in the pro tour for which she 
hasn't yet qualified, shot a two- 
under-par 69 Thursday to take a one- 
stroke lead into today’s second round 
of the 72-hole Women’s Open at the 
Rolling Green Golf Club.

JUNIOR
Two g o a ls  by J im  

Paggioli and one by Barry 
Vincens gave the Bicenten
nials a 3-0 decision over the 
Diplomats last night at 
Illing. Ralph Ley played 
well for the Diplomats.

Kelly McSweeney scored 
in the first quarter and 
again in the final canto to 
power the Hurricanes past 
the Knights by a 2-0 count. 
Sean Gallop played well for 
the Knights.

MIDGET
Dan Clancy scored two 

goals to give the Oceaneers 
a Southern Division 2-1 win 
over the Sounders last 
night at Manchester High. 
Brendan Gorman scored 
and Scott Gorman played

well for the Sounders. 
Myles McCurry’s second 
period ta lly  gave the 
Astros a 1-0 win over the 
Comets. Scott Flyer played 
well for the Astros while 
Dale Blagrove and Eric 
Wallert were best in defeat 
for the Comets.

Action in the Northern 
Division saw the Metros 
top the Olympics in over
time, 4-3, and the Warriors 
apply the whitewash brush 
to the Hawks, 4-0. Don 
Logan scored two goals 
and Mike Zotta and Jim 
Siewertsen one each for 
the Metros who had to. 
overcome a 3-0 first period 
deficit. R.J. Jones scored 
twice and Ray Brooks once 
for the Olympics. Teddy 
B rashier and Mike St. 
Laurent each scored two 
goals for the Warriors with 
Devin Donahue and Kevin 
and Ken K rau se  also  
playing well.

CJSA
Manchester’s “B” team 

came up with a pair of 
fourth-period goals to 
reg is te r a come-from- 
b eh in d  3-2 w in o v e r  
Mansfield last night. Mike 
Roberts, Peter Krupp and 
Tom Roach scored for 
Manchester.

Seven games in the Little 
Miss Softball League were 
played last night at Martin 
Field with the following 
results.

LaStrada West got past 
Armory Package, 12-8. 
L isa  C a r ls o n , D eb ra  
Fedora, Kim LaGasse, 
L a u r ie  Z ie b a r th  and 
Stephanie LaVigne hit best 
for LaStrada. Suzanne 
Tanguay homered and Liz 
Shea, Shelly Everett and 
Jackie Leone each had two 
hits for Armory.

Bernie’s Pizza outscored 
Ansaldi’s, 8-2. Liz Wiec- 
zorek had three hits and 
Tracy Kelley doubled for 
Bernie’s while Christine 
Ray played well defensive
ly for Ansaldi’s.

Willie’s swamped B.A. 
Club, 15-1. Alison Bassett 
had a grandslam homer, 
Karen Wright and Yvonne 
Byram two roundtrippers 
each and Kim Martin one 
for Willie’s. Selina Steullet 
had two hits and Laurie 
Lomascolo tripled for the 
losers.

Lynch Toyota outlasted 
Little Miss, 20-17. Connie 
Murry had two homers and 
Mary Jo Heine one for 
Lynch while Cindy Reily 
homered twice and tripled 
and Sue Weir clubbed two 
four-baggers for L ittle 
Miss.

Hour G lass 'C lean ers

topped Wilson Electric, 8- 
5. S an d y  C a o u e tte  
homered, Mary Wr(^leski 
tripled and singled, Tracy. 
Ogden doubled and Lynda 
T sa p a ts a r is  be lted  a 
grandslam homer to pace 
the batters.

B u rger King bested  
Nassiff Arms, 22-16. Laurie 
B e rg e ro n  and C indy 
Granato each homered and 
Dawn Bandvige and Helen 
Helm each tripled for 
Burger. Mary MacDonald 
hit for the cycle (homer, 
triple, double, single), 
Beth MacDonald homered, 
singled and doubled twice 
and Jill Fyler tripled three 
times and homered (or 
Nassiff’s,

Crispino’s topped Army 
& Navy, 5-1. Jerrie Tucker 
had four hits including a 
homer and Kim Vichi had 
three hits for the winners.. 
Pam LaPolla and Maureen 
Carroll each had two hits 
for the losers.
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Tobin-Arendt K  Wedding ^  f

Marilou Arendt and Brian Patrick 
Tobin, both of West Haven, were 
married June 12 at North United 
Methodist Church in Manchester.

The bride is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs, Ernest W. Arendt Sr. of 82 
Ludlow Rd. The bridegroom is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Tobin of 
West Haven.

The Rev. Walter Schenck of 
Hamden officiated at the service 
which was written by the hride and 
bridegroom, and performed the 
double-ring cerem ony. Jam es 
McKay was organist and Illga Paups 
was soloist.

The bride, given in marriage by 
her parents, wore an ice blue ^&iana 
gown designed with Empire waist 
with ivory trim. She wore a matching 
picture hat with waist-length ivory 
veil. She carried a crescent bouquet 
of ivory roses and blue statice.

M iss T e r i  Sue A re n d t of 
Manchester was her sister’s maid of 
honor. Bridesmaids were Mrs.*” Nan
cy Jones of New Haven and Mrs. 
Nannette Woodcock of Pittsfield, 
N.H., the bride’s cousins; Mrs. Carol 
Tobin of R ichm ond, V t., the 
bridegroom's sister-in-law; and Miss 
Heidi Shaw of Manchester, the 
bride's godchild. Miss Stephanie 
Arendt of Manchester, the bride’s 
cousin, was flower girl.

Kevin P. Tobin of Beacon Falls, 
was his brother’s best man. Ushers 
were Edward Tobin of Richmond, 
Vt.. the bridegroom’s brother; 
Ernest Arendt Jr. and Harry Arendt, 
both of Manchester, and brother’s of 
the bride; and William Creegan Jr. of 
Hamden, the bridegroom’s cousin.

A reception was held at the Garden 
Grove in Manchester, after which the 
couple left for Disney World in 
Florida and for Nassau, Bahamas. 
For traveling, Mrs. Tobin wore a 
beige dress with straw hat and

Mr. and Mrs. Brian P. Tobin

matching handbag. The couple will 
reside in West Haven.

Mrs. Tobin is employed by Gray

Marketing Enterprises. Mr. Tobin is 
employed by Notre Dame High 
School.

25th Wedding Anniversary

\  t / n . 'k -
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Engaged

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Crawford

The engagement of Miss Beth Hope 
Kaprove of Coral Gables, Fla. to 
Ronald L. Rice of Miami, Fla. has 
been announced by her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred L. Kaprove of 19 
Northfield Dr., East Hartford.

Mr. Rice is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Samuel Rice of Clearwater, Fla.

The bride-elect was graduated 
from (Thaffee School ip Windsor, the 
University of Rochester, Rochester, 
N .Y ., and th e  U n iv e rs ity  of 
Minnesota, Minneapolis, Minn. She is 
employed by the University of 
Miami.

Her fiance is employed at Ryder 
Truck Rental In Miami, Fla.

The couple plan an August wed
ding.

WPmUHCaBIIOCiiKi'hi'fcAH

Servicemen

Brian J. Murphy, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. William T. Murphy of 443 Lydall 
St. recently enlisted into the U. S. 
Army ( v  three years for training as 
a stock control supplyman.

, He is 'how taking basic training at 
Ft. Jackson, S.C. anrl will receive ad
vanced instruction before reporting 
to his permanent duty station.

A 1976 graduate of Manchester 
High .School, he plans to continue his 
education under the Army’s Project 
Ahead thition assistance college 
program. Classes he takes at his per
manent duty station will apply 
toward a degree at the University of 
Vermont.

Donald M. Poist, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Poist, 114A Am
bassador Dr., recently began a three- 
year Army enlistment as a military 
policeman.

After completing basic training at 
Ft. Dix, N.J., he will receive ad
vanced instruction at Ft. McClellan, 
Ala., before reporting to Ids perma
nent duty station.

A 1976 Manchester High School 
graduate, Poist plans to continue his 
education under the Army’s Project 
Ahead college program. Classes he 
takes at his duty station will apply 
for a degree in law enforcement at a

"home” Project Ahead school.

Elizabeth Anderson of Manchester 
attended the U. S. Military Acadetny 
Workshop for high school juniors. 
This pilot program was designed to 
personally inform outstanding can
didates for admission to West Point 
about the o p p o rtu n itie s  and 
challenges of the Academy.

She was at the academy for six 
days and attended academic classes, 
seminars, and workshops to gain a 
better insight into the life of a West 
Point cadet. She is currently atten
ding Manchester High School.
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Recent college graduates

LEONARD M.
HORVATH
36 Proctor Rd. 
J.D. degree 
Western New 
England College

VHCHEI.E L. 
PArrERSON

9 Saultcrs Rd. 
B.S. degree 
business 
administration 
cum laude 
Western New 
England College
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Engaged

Kane-Hewey

Mary Ellen Hewey of Manchester 
and William Edward Kane III of New 
Britain were married June 13 at 
South United Methodist Church in 
Manchester.

The bride is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Calvin P. Hewey of 337 W. 
Middle Tpke. The bridegroom is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. William E. Kane 
Jr. of Waterford.

The Rev. George-Webb of South 
United Methodist Church performed 
the double-ring cerem ony. The 
church was decorated with candles 
and old-fashioned flowers. Mrs. Joy 
Chandler of Newington was organist 
and Mrs. Key Maftins of Manchester 
was soloist.

The bride, given in marriage by 
her father, wore a cream polyester 
cotton gown designed with Empire 
waist, mandarin collar and self- 
embroidered bib, long sleeves with 
embroidered cuffs, and a narrow 
back sash. Her headpiece was a 
crown of old-fashioned flowers. She 
carried an old-fashioned bouquet 
with ivy.

Ms. Margaret Susag of Manchester 
was maid of honor.

Kevin Kane of Waterford was best 
man. Usher was Robin W. Hewey of 
East Hartford, the bride’s brother.

A reception was held in Susannah 
Wesley Hall of the church, after 
which the couple left for Cape Cod, 
Mass. They are residing in New Bri
tain.

Both Mr. and Mrs. Kane are 
seniors at Central Connecticut State 
College in New Britain. Mr. Kane is 
employed by the Klingberg Child & 
Family Center in New Britain.

Births

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Crawford of 
191 Henry St. were feted at a surprise 
dinner dance in honor of their 25th 
wedding anniversary on July 3 at 
Willie's Steak House in Manchester.

The party was hosted by the 
couple’s children Glenn and Alan 
Crawford, and their daughter and 
son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Simes.

Joining in the celebration were 
some 50 friends and relatives. The 
couple received many gifts of 
pewter, silver and money.

Mr. and Mrs. Crawford were 
married on July 1, 1951 at Christ 
Church in Quincy, Mass. ’They have 
lived in Manchester for the past eight 
years.

ItuldunHuriu, Andrew David, son 
of Michael and Leona Schilling 
Baldassario of 88 Oak St. He was 
born July 2 at Manchester Memorial 
Hospital. His maternal grandfather 
is Glen Miller of East Hartford. His 
paternal grandmother is Isabella 
Baldassario of Hartford. He has a 
sister, Angela 4.

l.uni::ger, .Marc Andre, son of 
John and Janet Dupere Loranger of 
70 Seneca Dr., Vernon. He was born 
July 1 at Manchester Memorial 
Hospital. His maternal grandparents 
are Mr. and Mrs. Louis C. Dupere of 
Rehobeth, Mass. His paternal grand
father is Emile Loranger of Vernon. 
He has a sister, Kristin Marie, 22 
months. ____

RuHs::iun, Brian Michael, son of 
George G. and Noreen Colucci 
Russman of 1176C W. Middle Tpke. 
He was born July 1 at Manchester 
Memorial Hospital. 'His maternal 
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Daniel Colucci of Waterbury. His 
paternal grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. William Russman of Water
bury.

W liilc l:cad , Sara W itbeck, 
daughter of Robert S. and Pamela 
Dubuque Whitehead of 48 Fiora Rd., 
Bolton. She was born July 2 at 
Manchester Memorial Hospital. Her 
maternal grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Archie Dubuque of North 
Stunington. Her paternal grand
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Earl S. 
Whitehead of Columbia. She .has a 
sister, Katherine V h .

Ja c u li8 c : i ,  K e lly  T h e r e s a ,  
daughter of Ronald H. and Mary 
Wqrdley Jacobsen of 300B Green Rd. 
She was born July 3 at Manchester 
Memorial Hospital. Her maternal 
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Edward Wordley of Hungerford, 
England. Her paternal grandparents 
are Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Jacobsen of 
Sandwich, Mass. She has two sisters, 
Donna 6 and Carla 5.

T re c u r t in ,  J e n n if e r  A nn,
daughter of Roger and Marilyn Dow 
Trecartin of 505 Burnside Ave., East 
Hartford. She Was born July 2 at 
Manchester Memorial Hospital. Her 
maternal grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Ray Dow of Houlton, Maine. 
Her paternal grandparents are Mrs. 
Rosella Trecartin of Manchester and 
Alfred Trecartin of Bangor, Maine. 
She has a sister, Marea 2.

IVIIelier, keri-Ann, daughter of 
Lewellyn and Mary A. Connors 
Pelletier of 145 Park St. She was born 
July 2 at Manchester Memorial 
Hospital. Her maternal grandparents 
are the late Mr. and Mrs. Michael 
Connors. Her paternal grandparents 
are Mr. and Mrs. Aurele Pelletier of 
New Britain. Her paternal great-

Bm:rcicr, Christopher Charles, 
son of Laurent and .Carolyn Morin 
Bourcier of 57 Hamlin St. He was 
born July 4, at Manchester Memorial 
Hospital. His paternal grandparents 
are Mr. and Mrs. Adrien Bourcier of 
New Bedford, Mass. He has a brother 
Laurent Jr. 7; and a sister, Madeline 
5.

Area:id, Jutialhan Mauriee, son 
of Ronald R. and Wendy E. Brazy Ar- 
cand of 11 Wapplng Wood Rd., 
Ellington. -He was born July 4 at 
Manchester Memorial Hospital. His 
maternal grandfather is Dr. Robert 
Brazy of Milwaukee, Wise. His pater
nal grandmother is Lois Arcand of 
South Windsor. His maternal great
grandmother is Mrs. Bertha Brazy of 
Milwaukee, Wise. He has a' sister, 
Roberta 4 (A,

The engagement of Miss Deborah 
R enay  S o a re s  to  D avid  Lee 
DeMerchant Jr., both of Manchester, 
has been announced by her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Manuel 0. Soares of 2'7 
Locust St.

Mr. DeMerchant is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. David L. DeMerchant of 51 
Wedgewood Dr.

The bride-elect was graduated 
from Manchester High School in 
June.

Her fiance Was graduated from 
Manchester High School in 1973 and 
is employed by the Manchester Post 
Office.

No wedding date has been set.

Correction
In the account of the wedding of 

Barbara Daley to Glenn B. Banavige, 
both of Manchester, the name of 
Miss Karen Frost of Manchester who 
was a bridesmaid, was omitted. 
Donald Costello of Bristol was best 
man.

The engagement of Miss Susan Ann 
Towne of Manchester to Leslie Frank 
Caron of Rockville has been an
nounced by her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. James Gifford of 217 Union St.

Mr. Caron is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Caron of 8 Carol Dr., 
Rockville.

The bride-elect was graduated 
from Manchester High School in 
1976. She is employed part-time by 
Top-Notch Foods in Manchester.

Her fiance was graduated from 
Rockville High School in 1971. He 
served two years with the U. S. Army 
and is now serving with the Army 
National Guard in Rockville. He is 
employed by Pratt &  Whitney Divi
sion of United Technologies Corp. in 
East Hartford.

The couple is planning a Nov. 6 
wedding at Second Congregational 
Church in Manchester.

-grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Ed
mond Bouchard of Frenchville, 
Maine and Mrs. Julie Charette of 
Fort Kent, Maine. She has two 
brothers, Kevin 8, and Brian 6; and 
three sisters, Kimberly 10, Chen 9, 
and Lori 7.

Ila :iku , Kevin A llen, son of
Ronald M. and Belinda Jo Dorsey 
Hanko of 144 Montauk Dr., Vernon. 
He was born July 3 at Manchester 
Memorial Hospital. His maternal 
grandparents are Cecil F. Dorspy of 
Manchester and Josephine Dorsey of 
Coventry. His paternal grandparents 
are Mr. and Mrs. Michael Hanko of 
Manchester. His paternal great- 
grandparents are George Hanko and 
Mrs. Michael Misovitch. His mater
nal great-grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Winslow Estabrook and Cecil F. 
Dorsey. His maternal great-great
grandfather is the Rev. Reuban 
Doody

Bellows, K hrislina Ronelle, 
daughter of Donald and Carolyne 
Tubbs Bellows of Skinner Hill Rd., 
Andover. She was born June 29 at 
Manchester Memorial Hospital. Her 
maternal grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Peter Frew of Enfield and Mr. 
and Mrs. Harold Tubbs of Clinton. 
Her paternal grandfather is Ray
mond Bellows of Andover. She has a 
brother, Ronald 9; and three sisters, 
Nancy 10, Stacy 6, and Patricia 3.

College 
. Notes °

Richard Lewis Angel of 
M an ch este r has been 
named to the dean’s and 
honors list at Randolph- 
Macon College in Ashland, 
Va. Angel is a recent 
graduate of the college.

Poilras, .Aliria .Marie, daughter of 
Ronald G. and Joyce A. Poitras of 
Pine Lake Dr., Coventry. She was 
born June  29 a t M ancheste r 
Memorial Hospital. Her maternal 
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Rivers of Manchester. Her 
paternal grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. George Poitras of Manchester. 
Her maternal great-grandmothers 
are Mrs. Florence Rivers of East 
Hartford and Mrs. V. Campanello of 
Hartford. Her paternal g rea t
grandmothers are Mrs. E. Fortin of 
Manchester and Mrs. Marie Poitras 
of New Brunswick, Can. She has a 
brother, Ronn Kurt 4.

YMCA honors 
volunteers
Vernon

Volunteers in the Indian Valley 
YMCA received trophies and other 
h(mors for their work.

Leadership efforts won trophies 
for: Dan Fagan, Y-BA basketball; 
John Polhemus, Robert Lyle, and 
Dave K ittredge, track ; Almuth 
Perzel, kinder gym; Muriel Parker, 
dog obedience; Joan King, tennis; 
and Delores Loehr, much work in the 
YMCA office.

Also, Dr. Edward Meyers, John 
Linderman, and Thomas Steed, 
wrestling; George Letendre, and 
Paul Farris, Y-BA basketball; Paul 
Meyer, track; William Hale, soccer; 
Gerald Marquis, bike program; 
Michael Malloy, plants; and Maurice 
Danziger, stamp collecting.

The awards were announced at the 
volunteers’ reception held recently 
a t the F ir s t  F edera l Bank in 
Rockville.

YOU
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Rosemary Curtis of 102 
Diane Dr. has been named 
to the high honors dean’s 
list at Boston College for 
her sophomore year.

Elizabeth J. Schettler of \ 
31 Flower St. received an 
associate’s degree from 
Geneva College In Beaver 
Falls, Pa.

WITH A 
HERALD 

WANT AD

643-2711

PONDEBOSA
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Coventry man in Maine fatal
I I V / E 'D V f n D C *  /fT F k T v  12’ R0 n m  ThnrdHdv a  h / t a n l » n 1  f  t ^ U  aLIVERMORE, Maine (UPI) -  

Walter Lancelot, 33, of Coventry, 
Conn, was one of three people killed 
in a head-on collision on Rt. 4 
Thursday at 8:10 a.m., Maine state 
police said.

Gale Crabbe, 38, of the Warehouse 
Point section of East Windsor, Conn, 
and Lester Quimby Jr., 10, of Turner 
Maine were also killed.

L ancelo t and Quimby w ere 
pronounced dead on arrival at Cen
tra l Maine G eneral H ospital, 
Lewiston. Crabbe died on the 
operating table at the hospital at

12:50 p.m. Thursday, a hospital 
spokesman said.

Police said Lancelot’s vehicle 
crossed the center of the road while 
he was driving south and struck a car 
being driven north by the dead boy’s 
father, Lester Quimby Sr., 33, of 
Turner.

Quimby was reported in stable con
dition in the hospital. He was being 
treated for a broken leg, a broken 
chest bone, multiple scrapes, and a 
possible broken arm, a hospital 
spokesman said.

P o lic e  sa id  C rab b e  w as a 
passenger in Lancelot’s truck when

A ugust arts c lasses set
Andover

TTie Andover Rural Music Com
mittee with the state Commission on 
Arts is sponsoring a summer arts 
program from Aug. 16 through 28.

Registration forms may be picked 
up at the Town Office Building and 
must be returned by next ’Thursday.

’There will be morning and evening 
classes.

The morning classes include 
children’s crafts, improve your 
drawing, children’s drama, recorder 
lessons, children’s dance, voice, 
beginner’s whittling and guitar.

’The evening classes include crafts, 
improve your drawing, dram a, 
recorder, dance, slimnastics and 
guitar.

There is a $10 per person per class 
fee.

Lancelot apparently fell asleep and 
crossed the center line to strike the 
pickup truck driven by Quimby.

F itts gets  
G O P p o st
South W indsor

Howard E. “Hap” Fitts of 239 Oak 
St. was elected vice-chairman of the 
Republican Town Committee at a re
cent regular meeting, said Jean 
Gezelman, town chairman.

He succeeds Jerry W. Hoff, who 
resigned due to the pressure of 
business.

Fitts is a longtime member of the 
committee. He has served on the 
Town Council for the past 10 years, 
four of those as mayor.

He is a member of the Public 
Building and Charter Revision Com
missions and is vice chairman of the 
Community Service Councii.

Fitts is an assistant director of 
casuaity property and commercial 
lines of Traveiers Insurance Co.

iManrI|pfitpr Euptting Mpralft

Area news
I Andover Ellington Hebron
I Bolton Coventry East Hartford

South Windsor 
Tolland Vernon

T ow n  to  get road fu n d s

T ow n em p loyes get pay in creases
Bolton

Following an executive session 
after a special meeting by the Board 
of Selectmen recently, the following 
pay increases were granted to town 
employes.

Eleanor Preuss, assistant town 
clerk, goes from $3 per hour to $3.15. 
Norman Preuss, selectman and her

husband, abstained from voting.
Elna Dimock, selectmen’s office, 

$3.30, no change, assessor’s office, $3 
to $3.30.

Donato Rattazzi, road foreman, 
$4.25 per hour to $4.65; Richard 
Sauer, assistant road foreman, from 
$4.15 to $4.40; Art Strickland, road 
crew, from $3.90 to $4.05; Lance

Dimock, road crew, from $3.90 to 
$3.95; Jack Boyd, road crew from 
$2.75 to $2.85.

Shirley Riley, selectmen’s office 
manager, from $4.20 to $4.40 per 
hour.

The votes for raises were un
anim ous except for the road 
foreman. Preuss voted against the 
raise.

B oard p ick s e lem en tary  p r in c ip a l
Bolton

Richard E. Packman was un
animously approved by the Board of 
Education as principal of Bolton 
Elem entary School and Bolton 
C enter School a t its  m eeting 
’Thursday.

Packman, 33, resides with his wife 
and child in Ware, Mass. He has been 
principal of the Warren Elementary 
School there for the past three years.

Prior to that he was an elemen
tary school teacher in Willimantic 
and in West Milford and Wayne, N.J.

Street head quits
Coventry

Town Manager Frank Connolly 
said this week Street Superintendent 
William Kennedy has submitted his 
resignation effective Aug. 6.

Connolly said Kennedy was unhap
py in his job and sought employment 
elsewhere.

Kennedy has been employed by the 
town of Coventry since September, 
1975.

Road Foreman Mike Pease was of
ficially unemployed July 1. His posi
tion was eliminated from the budget 
this spring.

He also served as education consul- 
ta n t  fo r  X ero x  E d u c a t io n  
Publications in Middletown.

He received his 6th year in educa
tion admiiiistration at the University 
of Connecticut in 1975.

He earned his BA and MA in 
elementary education at the Wiiliam 
Patterson Coliege in Wayne, N.J.

At Warren Elementary, Packman 
coordinated a Titie III Difusion 
P ro je c t ,  developed  a p a re n t 
volunteer library study group and 
coordinated school systemwide 
management by objective workshop.

While in Connecticut, he served on 
the Marlborough Board of Education.

He begins his new position next 
TTiursday at a prorated salary of $19,- 
500 for the first year.

B u ck  R d. traffic  lig h t req u ested
Hebron

At a Board of Selectmen meeting 
Joseph Pelletier of- Buck Rd. said, 
■ good government is the safety of 
the people" in urging a priority list of 
intersections in the town warranting 
traffic signals.

The board has to recognize that 
real problems exist and deal with
them, he said. »

Pelletier said he first talked with
the Board of Finance and the 
selectmen about the safety hazard at 
Buck Rd. and Rt. 66 in 1974. Since
then, two accidents occurred there, 
one involved his son.

First Selectman Aaron Reid said a 
p rio rity  iis t based on tra ffic  
statistics would not put Buck Rd. and 
Rt. 66 at the top.

The selectmen have been trying to 
get a blinker light at the intersection 
rather than a red light “which we 
(the selectmen) are not in favor of,” 
said Reid.

He said the state is designing a

plan for better visibility at Buck Rd. 
The town would carry out the plan if 
it is not too expensive, said Reid.

Reid said a bill in the sta te  
leg is ia tu re  severa l years  ago 
resulted in a study of Rt. 66 between 
Hebron and Middletown. The study 
showed a need for rebuilding the 
road.

Something has to be done, said 
Pelietier.

He predicted another accident at 
Buck Rd. in the next year and said he 
liopes it is not a fatality.

.V p p o rlio n in e n t
A letter from Joseph P. Krist 

asked the board to have town counsel 
request a ruling by the state attorney 
general's office on the Central Office 
Committee (CCC).

'The counsel should ask if the COC 
m em bership selection  process 
violates the “one man - one vote” 
court rulings, he said.

The board agreed to have Reid dis
cuss the letter with Town Counsel

Duane Totten.
Hebron would benefit from more 

equitable representation on the COC. 
Since neither the selectmen nor the 
Board of Finance have any control 
over the COC, g rea te r Hebron 
representation would be a positive 
action, said Krist.

Praise for Bergerons
A letter from Anne Cleaves of 

Manchester was received by the 
selectmen expressing gratitude for 
the "kindness and concern of one of 
your fine residents.”

Mrs. Cleaves related an incident in 
her ietter, which occurred recently 
when her car broke down and 
Richard Bergeron and his family 
drove her to several garages and 
then afforded her and her children 
hospitality in their home until her 
husband arrived to help her.

She expressed thanks to the 
Bergerons and gave high praise to 
Hebron for numbering them among 
its citizens.

Bolton
The Board of Selectmen Tuesday 

signed the town aid road agreement 
for improved road funds totalling 
$43,834.

The state funds mukt be used for 
road repair and surface treatment, 
w in te r  m a in te n a n c e ,  t r e e  
maintenance or traffic control.

In other business the seiectmen:
• Verified for the state Depart

ment of Transportation Bolton has 
33.6 miles of approved roads and .35 
miles of unapproved roads.

• Accepted a report from the road 
crew foreman, Danny Rattazzi. The 
last two weeks of June the crew 
patched roads, replaced poles, cut

F lyers lead  
farm  lea g u e
Bolton

The Flyers farm league team 
finished the regular season play in 
first place with a 10-2 record.

They were managed by Dan Neath 
and coached by Mike Neath.

Team m em bers were Patrick  
Neath, Frank Cardile, Paul Richard
son, Norman Dove, Blaine Grisel, 
Peter Griffin, Bill Sheetz, Mark 
Fiano, Donald Haloburdo, David 
Cavedon, James Nielson and Adam 
Ansaldi.

Other teams, their standings and 
coaches were: Mets, 5 wins, 7 losses, 
Andy Pinto; Tigers, 3 wins, 9 losses.

M agee h eads  
f ire  board
South W indsor

The Board of Fire Commissioners 
of the fire department has elected 
Lee Magee its chairman.

Magee, a long time resident and 
former department member, lives on 
Ellington Rd.

Ray Ellison of Foster Rd. was 
elected secretary of the board.

Ellison, a form er chief, only 
recently became an inactive member 
of the department.

'The board meets once a month. It 
appoints department dfficers and 
authorizes each disbursements.

The board also handles disciplinary 
problems within the department.

Seniors 
to have 
picnic
South Windsor

TTie Nutritional Program’s senior 
citizen picnic will be Wednesday at 
Veteran’s Memorial Park (Spring 
Pond). Box lunches will be provided.

In case of rain, lunches will be 
served at St. Peter’s Church.

The menu for the regular program 
next week will include; Monday, 
turkey; Tuesday, Salisbury steak; 
W ednesday, p icnic; Thursday, 
Spanish style pork savory; Friday, 
breaded fish.

Janice Macferran, nutritionist, 
will speak after the picnic.

Winners in the Bicentennial Joe 
Froggers cookie contest sponsored 
by the Nutrition Program were: 
Bertha Lavoie, first prize; Caroline 
Giglio, second prize; Mrs. Lottie 
Stevens, third prize.

A contribution of $27.30 was given 
to aid the moving of the South Wind
sor Historical Society building on 
behalf of the program.

P reu ss  is h ear in g  o fficer
D O lto n  whether or not the towing was

authorized under the provisions of 
the act.

'Town Counsel Jerome Walsh will 
be asked to review the act with 
respect to a town ordinance concer- 

vehicles parked on the road

brush and did maintenance work on 
town owned vehicles.

• Accepted a report from the 
C a p ito l  R e g io n  C o u n c il of 
Governments showing unemploy
ment rates in Bolton for March were 
8.6 per cent, for April 7.9, and for 
May 7.4.

• Discussed mothballing the old 
Bentley Memorial Library.

• Supported reducing the litter 
p rob lem  in C onnec ticu t. The 
selectmen will place bumper stickers 
on their cars.

ning
during a snowstorm 
there is a conflict.

David Dreselly, first selectman, 
appointed Norman Preuss, select
man, hearing officer for Bolton.

The job concerns towing vehicles 
which are a menance to traffic. The 
owner of the towed vehicle has the 
right to protest.

The hearing officer will determine

.YMCA honors 
volunteers
Vernon

Volunteers in the Indian Vally 
YMCA received trophies and other 
honors for their work.

Leadership efforts won trophies 
for: Dan Fagan, Y-BA basketball:
John Polhemus, Robert Lyle, and 
Dave Kittredge, track ; Almuth 
Perzel, kinder gym; Muriel Parker, 
dog obedience; Joan King, tennis; 
and Delores Loehr, much work in the 
YMCA office.

Also, Dr. Edward Meyers, John 
Linderman, and Thomas Steed, 
wrestling; George Letendre, and 
Paul Farris, Y-BA basketball; Paul 
Meyer, track; William Hale, soccer;
Gerald Marquis, bike program;
Michael Malloy, plants; and Maurice 
Danziger, stamp collecting.

AFS e lec ts  o fficers

and advise if

If  you have newa 
tor these towns, call

ANDOVER •  843-2711
(Donna Holland)

■OLTON •  843-2711
(Donna Holland)

COVENTRT -  742-1378
(Linda Lovaring)

EAST HARTFORD - 288-4283
(Sheila Tuller)

ELIIN6T0N -  843-2711
(Barbara Richmond)
HEBRON - 228-8081

(Evelyn Croston)
SOUTH WINDSOR - 844 -1384

(Judy Kuehnel)
TOLLAND - 843-2711
(Barbara Richmond)
VERNON -  843-2711
(Barbara Richmond)

South W indsor
The adult and junior chapters of 

the South Windsor American Field 
Service elected officers for the com
ing year.

In the adult chapter the officers 
are; President, Mrs. Robert Warren; 
vice president, Mr. and Mrs. Renzo 
P'alcinelli;. secretary, Mr. and Mrs.

James Snow; treasurer, Mr. and 
Mrs. Gerald Hawver.

The junior chapter officers are; 
President, Erin Kennedy; vice presi
dent, Nola Carney; secretary, Robin 
Close: treasurer, Steven Eisenberg; 
publicity, Cindy Carlson and Corrine 
Campbell; advisors, Philip Lacario 
and Miss Rita Sarnowski.

Sew age p u m p s co u rse  tau gh t h ere

Jo in t fin an ce  e ffo rts  stu d ied
East Hartford

C o m b in in g  th e  B o a rd  of 
Education’s business office and the 
town’s financial department will be 
studied by committee of board 
m em b ers  and Town C ouncil 
members.

The committees will also look Into 
including the maintenance of school 
department buildings and grounds 
with the public works department.

At the board’s budget workshops in 
the spring, the maintenance idea was 
discussed. ’The same idea was recent
ly discussed by the council.

June 15, the council voted to study 
centralizing these functions.

Chairman George Dagon named 
Henry Genga, Richard Torpey, and 
John Finnegan to the committee.

Dagon told Board Chairman Larry 
DelPonte, "Everyone is aware this is 
a major undertaking and will require 
the cooperation and involvement of 
the Town Council, the Board of 
Education, the mayor and the school

adminiatratlon.” DelPonte will serve 
as chairman of the board's com
mittee. He asked Dorothy Carey,

"hard Daley, and Emory Daly to 
study the plan with him.

Open enrollment
Town C ounsel F . T im o thy  

McNamara wrote regarding the 
Open Enrollment policy.

The board was considering giving 
preference to families with one 
paren t who wish a p a rtic u la r 
kindergarten because of nursery 
schools In the area. Many parents opt 
fo r th e  S ilv e r  L ane School 
kindergarten for this reason.

However, McNamara said state 
statutes prescribe each child shall 
•have equal opportunity to receive a 
suitable program of educational 
experiences.

Depriving a child with two parents 
from the same equal opportunity of 
choice given to the child with one 
parent would violate the law.

McNamara 
ping the idea.

recommended drop-

Retirement
In other action, the board accepted 

letters of retirem ent from Mrs. 
Frances Gordan, Anthony Garite, 
and Henry Washburn.

Mrs. Gordon, a member of the 
EHHS Guidance Department, has 
been in education 36 years. She began 
teach ing  in E ast H artfo rd  in 
September 1946.

Garite is head custodian at Bum- 
side School and Washburn is in the 
maintenance department. Garite has 
served for 16 years and Washburn for 
13.

Shirley Hopkins, a sp.*ech clini
cian, resigned as she is moving out of 
state.

The board approved hiring Richard 
Sawyer of Storrs. He will teach in
dustrial arts at EHHS. Sawyer is 
replacing Raymond Moskewich who 
transferred to Penney High.

Vernon
BARBARA RICHMOND

Herald Reporter
State and area officials dealing 

with the treatment of waste water 
have been attending a course offered 
by the New England Regional 
W a s te w a te r  I n s t i t u t e  w ith  
headquarters in South Portland, 
Maine.

The institute has had its mobile 
training facility stationed by the 
Community Building a t Franklin 
Park. The course taught here has 
focused  on pum ps and pum p 
maintenance.

Officials came from the state 
D epartm en t of E nv ironm enta l 
Protection, the Metropolitan District 
Commission, and sewage treatment 
plants in Vernon, Suffield, Enfield, 
Manchester, and Groton.

The mobile offers on-the-spot 
tr a in in g  fo r p la n t o p e ra to rs  
throughout New England and is the 
only in the nation.

TTie director-coordinator of the 
project is Donald P. Johnson. The in
structors are Anthony Gordon a'nd 
Kirk Laflin.

The program utilizes films, slides, 
safety equipment, books, lab equip
ment and treatment plant equipment 
aboard the mobile unit as well as 
equipment a t the local plant site.

Because Vernon is in the process of 
building a new plant, the mobile unit 
was stationed elsewhere.

Institute officials said water pollu
tion is a big problem and much more 
than talk is needed to correct it.

ffirk Laflin, left, explains the workings of a pump to Ralph 
^ s t i ,  assistant superintendent of Vernon’s treatment plant 
(Herald photo by Richmond)

M en cla im  sex  d iscr im in a tio n
HARTFORD (UPI) -  The Com

mission on Human Rights and Oppor
tunities has scheduled hearings on 
complaints from two men who claim 
they were discriminated against 
because of their sex.

Both men allege women received 
favorable trea tm en t regarding 
promotions and say they 
w ere fired from- their Jobs because

they filed discrimination complaints.
Leonard Bourret of Ellington 

claims he wasn’t promoted to a 
higher office job generally held by a 
woman because the Southern New 
Elngland Telephone Co. doesn’t en
courage men to do office work. oecauw me
f h * d e p a r t m e n t  was  making an effort to 
the t^ ln g  pool and men on the Increase hiring of minorities and

women.

/

James Bougie of New Haven says 
the s ta te  D epartm en t of E n
vironmental Protection gave a camp 
manager’s job to a less qualified 
woman.

He said she got the job because the

Local m en on dean*$ list treasurer; Richard Roberts, assistant treasurer. The
EAST HARTFORD -  Jon E. Arsenault of 75 Sunset Department of Community Affairs has approved

Ridge Dr. and Matthew S. Lavoie of 47 Godar Terr both P*®"* Tolland’s elderly housing project to be
qualified for the dean’s list for the spring semester at p an t. It will have 30 units.
Fairfield University. Construction is to begin in September. It will be open In
h 86 bids the summer of 1977.

uc<DMnM o ij  » j .  . . .  Oaraen club m eets
Tolland area are to V a d v e S  tetefthlS s L J S  , “>■
in early fall, said James F.Shugrue, commissioner of the c mstate Department of Transportation. Walter S. Keller. O>ho8tosses are Mrs. Frank H. Hicks
Legion alenie  ‘'5' Oaypoole. The ladies will inspectSiegton p i e m c  g iu i ,  planting of the Bicentennial emblem on toe

VERNON — The American Legion Auxiliary will hold a North Coventry green.
picnic and election of officers Wednesday July 21 at 6:30 B u r k e  t n r  M n r i f n n  
p.m. at toe Plunder home on Charter Rd. o u r n e  j o r  m o r g a n
H ousing  A u th o ritv  o t ^ ^ s  VERNON -  state Rep. Martin B. Burke this week en-if «  O J J tc e r s  dnrsed Chester W. Morgan, a candidate for the

TOLLAND—The Tolland Housing Authority re-elected Democratic nomination for state representative (tom 
the following officers at its recent annual meeting; Vernon’s 56th District. "Chet Morgan has continually 
Donald 0 . MHIar, chairman; Charles Schuti, vice-demonstrated the ability to take charge of any task which 
chairman; Vivian Kannason, sapretairi Ann Young, he is asked to handle,’’ said Burke who said he will not 
« seel) re-election.

Dear Abby
By Abigail Van Buren

■ ,'̂ *’**®church, I saw a woman put a $6 
5  ^  collection plate and take back $4. Is that 

considered proper etiquette?

CURIOUS

DEAR CURIOUS: Why not? God knows she put in flve.

DEAR ABBY: This is an old story, but I need any help I 
w n get. I fell in love with a married man. I’m married, too. 
There was no good reason for this, as I have a very nice 
husband, but nonetheless it is a fact.

I can't respond to my husband sexually, and it is hurting 
him. Things seem to be completely out of control.

I have tried keeping busy and active, but to no avail. I 
Still wake up at 3 in the morning and toss and turn for 
hours. Taking an interest in other people ij a real chaUenge. 
My children 'are the ones who are suffering most.

It’s not necessary to tell me not to see the other man 
because there is no contact between us now, but I think of 
him constantly. Also, please don’t toll mo there must have 
been something missing in my marriage for this to have 
happened. I already know that, and it doesn’t help.

What I want from your readers is any suggestion that has 
worked for them.

LOVESICK

DEAR LOVESICK: Lovesicknesa is a "mental disease.” 
It doesn't respond to logic, and what hat worked for one 
may not work for another. You can’t kUl love: it has to die 
by itself.

Talking to a therapist is your best bet. Try it. Also 
forcing thoughts of "him” out of your mind by replacing 
them with other thoughts helps. And so does timel

DEAR ABBY: I often eat out with friends who seem to 
gobble their food down. Unfortunately, I wear dentures and 
must eat more slowly.

Is it considered bad manners to continue eating after the 
guests and hostess have finished their meal?

PLAIN DUMB

DEAR PLAIN: Please don’t label yourself “dumb” 
because yours is a very intelligent question. Take all the 
time you need to enjoy your meal, and don’t worry about 
those who have gobbled down their food hastily. They are 
lacking In good manners—not you.

Astro-graph
By BERNICE BEDE OSOL

For Saturday, July 1 0 ,1S76
ARIES (M arch 21-AprU I f )
Don't do  anything today that 
could jeopard ize your Image or 
s tand ing  In the  com m unity . 
You're ou t on a shaky lim b. ;
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
Certain views you support w ill 
no t be  p o p u la r  w ith  yo u r 
Irlends today. Don't espouse 
causes that w ill arouse the ir 
Ire.
G EM INI (M ay 21-June 20) If
you're not 'carefu l today you're 
likely to edme out on the short 
end In bukiness, especially If 
trad ing w ith  un fam ilia r firm s.
CANCER (JuiM 21-July 22) Do
all you can to  appease your 
mate today If you want to keep 
paace U  home, even though 
his dem ands are apt to b s  un
reasonable.
LEO (July 2S-Aug. 22) You're 
l ik e ly  to  fa l l  h e ir  to  th e  
p ro b le m s  o f o th e rs  toda y , 
causing you to  contend w ith 
m ore du ties than usual.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sapt. 22) A
w ell-m aaning friend may tout 
you on to som eth ing today she 
t h i n k s  Is  a g o o d  d e a l .  
Realistically, It's anything bu t a 
bargain.
LISRA (S e p t 23-Oct. 23) Look 
out lo r those In your charge to
day lo  see that they're not 
t a k e n  a d v a n t a g e  o l  by  
someone who Is unscrupulous.

your
b irthday

July 10 .1970
A ss o c ia te s  (o r c o m m e rc ia l 
ventures (his year should be 
selected with extrem e care. If 
yo u r cho ices  are w ise  the 
results w ill be gainful. A  wrong 
cohort w ill cause problem s.

Bugs Bunny — Heimdahl and Stoffel

• m Z A '
/40KeM/>S

6ET 'rOUR HANDS 
UP AN’ GIMME 
THE 
CASH.'

> V S ', 0 ̂  U

m p/.

Winged Things Answer to Previous Puzzle

ACR099
1 Two-winged 

Insect 
4 Stinging 

Insects 
9 Smalt bird

12 Southern 
general

13 Qot out of bed
14 Adjective 

suffix ,
15 Feminine 

name
16 Greek 

headband
17 Superlative 

suffix
16 Passageway
20 Small sip
22 Arrival (ab.)
24 Mariner's 

direction
25 Fruit
26 Mouths (anat.)
30 Gull-like bird
34 European 

crow
35 Any small 

insect ,
36 Narrow inlet
37 Qlri'a name
38 Ailing
39 Fastener
40 North Sea 

tributary
42 Maiden name
43 Distant (prefix)
44 Beast of 

burden
46 Observe
46 Domestic (owls
51 Diving bird
55 Grape (Latin)
56 High 

frequency 
radio

60 Title of respect
61 Building site
62 Likeness
63 Mexican lady 

(ab.)
64 Masculine 

nickname

65 Did not ante (2 
wds.)

66 Newspaper 
officials (ab.)

DOWN
1 Jumping 

insect
2 Jacob's third 

son (Bib.)
3 Affirmative 

votes
4 Common 

liquid
5 Exist
6 Male child
7 Greek letter
8 Chaire
9 Binds 29

10 Institution (eb.) 31
11 Head (Fr.)
19.Song bird
21 At the age ol

(Latin)
23 Spring 

harbingers

HW 
kJH
(dr,dfiar.i 

u  
n
n  
3  a

National bird 
(Pl.)
Petition 
Long periods 
of time 
First rank (2 
wds.) 
Regulation 
Sea eagle 
Iranian coin 
Back of neck 
One who 
(suffix) 
Ethiopian 
prince
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nelPl -

i
45 European 

canary
47 Heron
46 Sea bird
49 Cry of 

bacchanals.
50 Dines
52 Being 

(Latin)
53 Flying 

vertebrate
54 Epochs
57 I lo^e (Latin)
56 Smear
59 Span of years

/ a s  LOME AS ^  
’ I'VE LIVED HERE, 
I'VE NEVER HAD 
WOODSTOCK OVER 

FORTEAAND 
CAKE,

I REFUSE TO HAVE 
SOMEONE OVER FOR

TEA AND WORMS'
---------

Li
Mickey Finn — Morris Weiss

1 i r - r - 5 6 7 6 9 10 11
l2 14
15 16 17
18 19 55" i\

25 z r it 30 3i
u 5 T
5 T

a r 41 43

48 46 5d 52 s r
u 66
61 62 S “
ST 65 S T

>

, w  PHIL FINN/
NBLL-IVHO AH e]  A  SHERIFF... H E 'LL  you CALLING? 1 KNOW WHAT JO 0 0 ^

r - - -T  O O N T lO H , RUSSELL... YOUR 
KNOW J  FRIEND WAS JUST 

WHAT YOU ) TRYING TO SWINDLE 
MEAN/ J  US OUT OF A  HUNDRED 

THOUSAND DOLLARS/

uHOW COULD YOU HAVE BELIEVED 
THAT STORY ABOUT THOSE 

REAUBRANDT PAINTINGS? OH, DEAR

Priscilla’s Pop — Al Vermeer

•NKWSP.Al’KH KNTtHI’HISK \S.SN ■

Win at Bridge
No way finesse can succeed

a n o t h e r  r e a s o n
W H Y  YOU S H O U L D  
L E A R N  TO SWXM

T

.S'

NORTH 
* J  10 
V 8 5 3  
♦ A Q J 865 
* Q 7

WEST 
A 8654 2 
V  A 2  
* 9 7 2  
* 6 5 3

EAST (D)
« A Q 7 
V K  10964 
♦ K
* J  1894

SOUTH 
* K 9 3  
» Q J 7  
*  10 4 3 
* A K 8 2  
Both vulnerable

West N orth E a it  South 
1 »  Pass 

Pass 2 *  Pass 3 N T. 
Pass Pass Pass 
Opening lead — Ace V

SCORPIO (O c t 24-Nov. 22 ) If 
you read m ore Into th ings to
day than others Intend, you 're  
likely to  create a prob lem  that 
could be avoided. G ive the 
o ther guy the benefit o l doubt.
SAG ITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dw i.
21) You're no t llka ly lo  be al 
you r bast today In m anaging 
your resources or those o l 
others. W atch your step.
C A P R IC O R N  (D ee. 22-Jan.
I I )  Be tactfu l In handling com 
panions and associates today. 
W rong m oves, could alienate 
them  qu icker than you may 
think.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19)
Because you 're  ap t lo  keep to 
yourself th ings that d is tu rb  you 
today, others w ill not know  how 
to  s n a p  yo u  o u t o l y o u r  
do ldrum s.
PISCES (Peb. 20 -M treh  20)
Avo id social s ituations where 
there w ill bs  people present 
whose com pany you don 't en- 
)oy. They could be especially 
Irksom e today.

By Oswald & James Jacoby
The poet who may or may 

not have said, " ’Tis better to 
have finessed and lost, than 
never to have finessed at all" 
could not have been much of a 
bridge player.

One time when you should 
refuse to finesse is when you 
know that the finesse can’t 
win. In such cases you can 
always hope that the missing 
honor will drop.

South’s jump to three 
notrump was a trifle am
bitious. He really wanted to

B tfry ’s World_________

win and felt the way to win 
was to get to game and hope 
for the best.

West opened the ace of 
hearts and continued to his 
partner's king. East led a 
.third heart and cleared the 
suit.

Things didn’t look at all 
good for South. The defense 
had two tricks in with two 
m ore h e a rts  se t up as 
winners. Of course, there was 
a diamond finesse available 
but South knew it just wasn't 
going to work. East needed 
the king of diamonds for his 
bid and furthermore West 
wuld have responded with an 
ace and a king.

So South played dummy’s 
ace of diamonds and was well 
rewarded when the singleton 
king dropped.

A New York reader wants to 
know the difference between a 
reneg and a revoke.

There is none. Reneg, or 
renege, is an obsolete term 
that means exactly the same 
as revoke.

7 -9

S U P P O S E  
H A V E  A  4 0 -D A V  J 

f l o o d : 1

Captain Easy — Crooks and Lawrence
7-9 ’il

REPEAT- TH15 LUNATIC 15 * 

DRE5S UP IW MONKBY  5UIT5(^

G O  IF  Y O U  S E E  W H A T L O O K S  
L IK E  A N  A P E  OR G O R ILLA  C U M B IW S  
AROUMP in  THE T R E E S , D O N 'T  B E  
S C A R E D - IT ’S  p r o b a b l y  HIm T _ ^

HOWEVER, r V E  JU S T  BEEN H AN D E D  —  ANOTHER BUUETIU!

Alley Oop — Dave Graue

)  I  HIT 'IM ON TH' HEAD WITH 
TD PEDRO?.' y  A COCONUT, THAT'S WHAT 

HAPPENED - ■ ■

i s

...NOW SIMMS BACK MV 
FISH AN' MY A'K.'

The riintstunes -  Hanna Barbara Productions

-V

l u c k y  f o r  H IM ,
I  D O N 'T B EU E Y E  
IN CAPITAL 

PUNISHMENT ,

a .

Born Loser — Art 'Sansom

® 1976byN£A,lnc I

"This gam e Is something llke>‘pin the tall on the 
d onkey and ■dads'. Ifs  called'■select 

presldem lal running m a te T

Our Boarding Houke — Carroll & McCormick

RISE AND SHINE, AMOS,' THE NATION IS ^  /AY WORD, ITS 
MARCHlNfi TOWARD THE TRlCENTENNlALy MUCH TOO ( a RLY 
w h il e  yOU'RE STILL OAMPED AT 
VALLEY F0R6E '

1 1 ^  ■ THE ATTIC NEEDS
c l e a n in g ; s h a l l  I  a s s u m e  YOU'RE
VOLUNTEERING? IF 1 DO IT  EVERY

THING g o e s ; ANDy 
I  /4 E A N

FOR 0EST6.' 
OBVIOUSLY 

.YOU WOULDN'T 
THROVt OUT 

t h e  HOOPLE 
HEIRLOOMS 
JUST VVHEN 

A N TIQ U E S

( [ M a r t h a  
l ,  '■/■’ r  l know s his

- i .  ‘ '  W E A K
"'i / ' / > ■ > ' '  SPOT=

l» tM ikH II' (H!

I'LL WAfcER HOUR COSBWJ5
B  iuapeouato! how ■
MUCH LIFE INSURANCE 

DO 1(00 HAVE?

WOO POM'T aAW TO 
STAW PEAX> VERif 
^L 0N 6,D 0 4DU?

L ’il Sport -  Wirth This Funny World

Short R ib s  -  Frank Hill
I  AM NOT NOW ’ AND ILL S: • CH/lhy»8A M IM Hitj U "STAKE''W A9A B A D  

C H O IC E  O F W O R D S.

J

> 1

W  H AT A R E  YOU T E S T I MG 
T H E  W IN D  F O R ,.. .  W E 'R E  p  

I N S I D E / "  f

im
NyadksU.lw.

ftiil/''

"Don't po*el Just act naton ll”


